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k« Cadets Cain Warm Acclaliti At inspectieii Beattie is 
First Man
©f Saanicli
Kir.sf ninii in Esquimalt- 
Saanicli is Khvood Beattie, Sid­
ney merehant and hauler.
Mr. Beattie leads all the 
vnt«?rs of the riding. His name 
is No. 1 in polling division No. 1 
ot the new voters' list for 
Kscniimalt-Saanieh.
Trystees Piaii New Staydari!
After 75 Per Cent
Triple Answer
Central Saanich resident had 
answer two weeks ago.
He announced that he planned
the
to
Trustee.s ol' Saanich School District: are already plan­
ning ahead, I'ollowing the overwhelming support given to 
the $675,000 school building by-law on Saturday. Although 
no concrete action can be taken in the preparation of new 
accommodation for 30 days after the presentation of the
vote for Chatterton to put water in- ! hy-law, preliminary plans for new facilities can be dis-
lo the school district.
CUBS PLAN CLEAN-UP FOR 
BEACHES HERE SATURDAY
cussed and finalized. First announcement of the school 
board is that the new senior high school at Wesley Road, 
Cordova Bay will be constructed to the standard plans of 
the department of education.
elementary schools
Air Commodore G. G. Truscott, inspecting officer 
at the annual inspection exf 676 Sidney (Kinsmen) 
Air Cadet Squa:dron last week is seen during a con­
ference with the commanding officer, Flt.-Lieut.
J. R. Hannan and D. R. Maclaren, a prominent figure 
in provincial air cadet matters and currently serv­
ing as president of the Air Force Officers’ Associa­
tion in Victoria. . - .
Throughout Saanich Peninsula beaches will be cleaned up on Satur­
day, May 13.
Responsible for the clean-up program will be 1,500 Wolf Cubs of 
the district and from Greater Victoria. It will represent their good 
turn for the week. The project is geared for Saturday morning to take 
advantage of prevailing low tides.
There are three districts involved in the program. Tsartlip, Doug­
las and Fort Victoria. They will undertake the project at Island View, 
Sidney and Roberts Bay, Brentwood, Prospect Lake, Patricia Bay, 
Cordova Bay, Elk Lake, Beaver Lake and Sayward.
'With the broken glass and other hazards removed, the sponsors 
of the drive have called for the co-operation of the community in keep- 
: ing the beaches free of glass and sharp objects likely to prove 
dangerous to bathers during the summer.
V 'v
. ......... . ' "............ . i ■ .' '
: Aiir force veteran arid commanding Connor, assistant principal, who was - charge of the parade, was the only 
officer : of / the :: Sidney Air Cadet also present. :; recipient of a tropliy ; to accept^is
Immediately followmg the inspec-j award on the parade ground. Re
mainder of cadets gaining trophies
dore Truscott suggested that the en­
suing program be undertaken within 
the: squadron headquarters ) in view 
of (the YainV and: cbo! weather. :iFlt(-;
:Sgt,-Douglas/ Alexander, ISf;C,Gi in
Assist in 
Canipalgn
Squadron for the past three years, ^ , a-, .A tiomof the-/squadron, AirCommo-Flt.-Lieut. J. R. Hannan gamed warm ,
commendation last week when/the
.v.y-
members of ■ the squadron displayed 
Their: skill;:^before:::the.::Air -'Officef 
' Commanding V 5 : Air 
■; fc;dmmo<3bre'"“Gy ■' GCvTiniscbtt; y 
■ about 200 visitors.
The cadets foriried up and marched 
past-: the inspecting: .officer) with . a 
.skill which gained wide acclaim.- It 
was the third year iii: succession to 
see the boys parade before a visit­
ing senior air force officer. '
During the parade the Royal Oak 
High School Band played on the 
parade ground for the benefit of the 
squadron, by courtesy of Maurice
marched up to the : dais; to' receive 
them within the headquarters build-
ing-
y Following presentations; the squad- 
; 7 F. Continued on: Page Fqutr^
rsJEW FAGILITIES
y'
Among hospitals across the . Do­
minion, Rest Haven hospitar at Sid-I 
ney . will mark hosintal week this } 
week., y :■
Administrator A, G. Rodgers ha.s 1 
noted that the ho.spital welcomes 
visitors: at all; times but that :the 
nev>' eiixergency section is now, com­
pleted and any resident of : the dis­




y, . , , .
Conformity is a detriment to 
society, observed Central Saanich 
Councillor W. F. Grafton, at Central 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce last 
week.
"Conformity i.s a terrible thing," 
he coiT)montc<l, "Ihat’s what is 
wrong with the world today.
ili,s observation came following a 
debate on the relative advantages 
of staging an nniuinl meeting at the 




week will he offered 
tiinity :to do so.: : . :: -•
The entranco has been widened 
and accident cases can be readily 
admitted throughout the .day: ‘ and 
night.7
llnspital week is marked from 
/May 7 to 13.
Eric Mallet, president of t’ne As­
sociated: Chambers of Corhmerce of 
Varicouver Island, referred tb. his 
participatiqn/in the chamber's good- ! 
will tour ' to the western :-United: 
States ywhen; /he/ addreSSedr-Central/ 
Saanich/Chamber of Cc^mereed^ 
week'. ‘
/; Mr: Mallet explained that, he ...and 
his / associates: travelled:/in; b. bus, 
covering up to 500 miles in a day.
: / He/,urged,:urianimity/among: com- 
inittees in the campaign for tourists 
during ■ l!)ti2./ /;The /chamber’s/ trip/ 
contributed to . the increase of tour­
ists expected next year,/ he com­
mented, but all island cominuniUes 
must play their part to attract and 
entertain the visitors wdien they ar­
rive.:-'
About three-quartoi' million addit­
ional louri.sts/ are - expected :here 
during (lentury 21 exhibition year, 
he told .the chamber. ,
Extensions to 
will be undertaken initially, while 
the high school project will require I a greater degree of preparation, 
i Every effort will be made to ensure I that the needed facilities are avail­
able at the earliest possible time in 
order to relieve over-crowding and 
the shift .system, The Review was 
assured.
On Saturday ratepayers of the dis­
trict went to the polls to give the 
by-law a resounding support after 
having defeated it three times in 
succession.
On Saturday evening a jubilant 
Schools for Saanich committee cele­
brated the success of the by-law as 
a victory. The committee was form­
ed earlier in the year toy a group of 
presents concerned at the lack of 
facilities for students in the disti-ict 
and determined to bring about the ] 
passage of thb by-law, /
BIG '^CAMPAIGN, /
Using news releases, dodgers, car 
signs and public meetings, the 
group maintained a high-pressure 
campaign to urge the ratepayers of 
the district to vote in the: affirma-
Little League baseball got/aw'ay j 6ve. Durihg the tousy shopping per-
flying; start on .Saturday; when: 'to a
:A.N.A.F/ Braves;wallbped the Brent 
wood/Flyers;/,10-6.: rt;;was the/bpen-: 
ing:ganiFqf/the/hewly-forined: Little 
League and/attracted a -fair/crowd 
/tof./Brel'hAypocl:; spectators. ..Sponsors;
- were sharply critical of, the/lack ,bf 
supporters for; the; Sidney ' young-: 
sters, :when' only /two Tans showed
Doug Hannan was on the mound 
for the Braves and pitched a bang- 
up game. .1. Peace was the losing 
;pitcher, although/ pitching a/ steady 
game for the; Flyers.
, The good ,start . oh Saturday 
dropped back: on/ Sidney when the 
second game of the season was call­
ed on account of rain in the third 
iiiniug.- / /,,7'',■:/
At that time the (A.N/A.F. Braves 
Were leading the Legion Bombers 
„by;7'0.:
-SyPERimEHDEHT-
TO START NEXT FALL?
iod in Sidney, cards and posters were 
carried up and down the street in ah 
effort to gain public approval.
The concerted effort of this group 
of determined parents paid off in 
big dividends. Coupled with the re­
linquishment of its strong opposition 
by the group which had been sharply 
critical of the by-law, the campaign 
bi-ought a 75 per cent majority vbte 
out for the by-law. ,
Opposing groups, represented 
largely by the ratepayers^ associa­
tions of North Saanich, toad an­
nounced that while offering no sup­
port to the by-law, they would not 
actively oppose it.
Trustees hope that by the end of 
the year the 600: students on shift - 
system will be back bn a more nor- ’ 
mal schedule: Facilities will also be / 
provided /; to: enable elementary / 
schools of the district to accoinmo- ., -: 
date grade 7 students in accordance / 
with the new department of educa-: :-/ 
.tibn': policy:, -'A,,,'/:/' ■ -'/ '/7//
Before the final'results of the polls; 
had been/received: on Saturday eye- ; / : 
-ning, it was evident that the rate-, 
payers had swung sharply around.
As results came in from Central 
Saanich /The contrast / with earlier ::/ 
referehduhis/ was: : very:/: clear. A
niunicipaliW which had recorded a'iTyv.ry/ aC-V>-T-/-a'-/;::::-heavy opposing vote in the past,' 
Central Saanich gave the by-law its
aIuII :: approval / Last / poll-/ to,; report!
y as /that at Deep: Cove /arid: even be- A / 
fore it; was-heard, the overall ap­
proval of the/by-law was ^clearly/iri-
dicated.
/: AppyWal gained in ail parts of:the:/// 
district was waiurily/hailed by-Kv'G, ; / 
Stanlake, Wice-chairmari : :of;/tlie ;/ 
Schools for Saanich committee.
; / “I was particularlyTpleased; that :/ 
approval was given throughout The / ' 
district,T he told The Review./ ;/,
Traffic
SCHOOL ii SMiiCH SCHOOL OiSniC?
HETUUNH nOMK 
FROM UOSPITAI.
Ml’.'!, ,]. A, W. Fni.ser rblurnwl to 
her homo :on Sruinich Rond 
after iiiulei-going (.rorilnient at llcst 
Tfaveii liospitfil. - :
An old lime re.sidont of Snanich 
who recently rend a report on the 
call toi I'CiJaii.s to the launcfuui.; 
ramp at Lsland View Bench, has a 
further appeal.
The lady, who wi.sluas to remain 
niion.vmou.s, a.sk.s for a .supply of 
drinking water at the bencli resort.
: She recall,s that there; was once a 
tap in the aron for drinking water, 
but.it has; now gone,
"One of tlio first serviee.s gt public 




NUMBER TWO IN T^. :
SiAiiCH FAi NEEDS
Saniriel) .Fair is tlie second larg­
est in the province today, VicUir' 
Virgin told Central Saanich Cham­
ber rif Coinmerce last Week tliat 
the loc-ftl fair ravikn second only 
to the I’aelfic Naliennl Exhiliitlnn.
Tie' prominent ineinher of the 
NoiHli Tind Soiitli Saanicli Agri- 
eitllnral Society al,5o eKphiined 
that Ids asisociates are in ur,!;ent 
Meed of lioI)i and any as.‘!i.staii('e 
mehere ef the 'eliamlier riiight he 
aide to offer would be )(pprt,-cjaU'd 
hy'tlie.Kociety.:;. ■ /■
When the fair was raised to tlie 
.T.i1it:i, of Clii.:,-. B aevri.il year., 
ago prize money had to lie: in*
/ ereafuul,/Mr. Virgin recalled, / ,
, "We lire ninv bniT,ting' rd tlie :' ; A V " ■' 'I, ., *4*.^ tiMM iHv,. ,
;‘'witl'i a steady inereac-e in eat* 
I’ies," '
The entile seel ion 'vill require 
eviimVlOTi next year, wiiile tlie 
lierse Keetion ix already in nei.'d of 
ndditional space, .said the ftpeaker, 
"We definitey need more help," he 
'. coTieliKleii ■
Tlie climiiber volunteered the 
maxiimim ns!ii.stanee po.sslble to 
the Tioeiety,
Fair will 1)0 lield thin year on 
Lnlior Da,'I and lli(.‘ I'lroeeiiing Snt- 
nrdny,
/ Tlie second day of Tlie 




He Iff Sorry For 
Any Inconvenience
Tlie name of Philip tliiHlnrdi is 
liliely to l-ie remenibcTed for decades 
ii, 1',!'i,i hi., of tin,
famous road idgri.s, "Sorry for any 
inconveiiieneo .
The liigluvny.siininl.'iter liasCoined
.,1 pin it.ll,, ,
.Sidney store of (lonlnn’s Low Cost, 
liiidergoiiig filrnefnrai vepaira re* 
renily, enrtieo: a »vie,n on tlie window, 
".Sorrv for at.v iiieonvealenf'e,'’' He- 
rieatli the nofiet, iH,l.lie,,si|.maliire "P, 
A.dag" svifli a lino erosslng it onl 
and Hie owner'ft name, .L Gnrdmi, 
nmlenieath.'",
Want to go flying?
'I’lien enrol in tlie flying (min­
ing conr,s(!,s to be offered iit nlglit 
Keliool ne.vt fail by .Snanieli Scliool 
District.
rills Is one of the many new and 
novel courses prnjeeled for (lie 
eoiuing seaHon by Night School 
Direcior Harold DarUes. ^ ^
In a brief pre.seiited to tnislee.s of 
Uio di,strict recently; Mr. /Darice.s 
li.sted groniul flying training; iKilii 
elemont.nry iind pdvnneed; exlon.sion 
of all commercial enurae.s from 2(i to; 
■It) lo.ssoii.s T.0 - imilude : advanced 
ciln.sse.H in typing - and Ijooklieoiiing.
Indian lionieninking eliiRKOB/wenld 
be. extended iind n -;2li-lcssen , conrso 
in', vocutionid liiceliniiies /w’onld; lie 
aimed: at tlie ynuiigei; -Indian men.: 
At loa.sl. one agi'ienlturiil course is 
i project,ed witli the /co-operation of 
j file .Sinniiolilon ,:e,xperimenlid tua* 
tion.''
; New. eontlmiing eonrse in creallye 
writing iindi.T Mie direeflon of nolaiiil 
(loodeliild is planned with, oilier 
eonriiC'S: offered !inl),ieet to the avird- 
hliility of an In.striieior. Ther.o would 
ineliKio iiavigation, oieel.rieal code, 
investment ['uidMiieo, fdip-covering, 
ealiinel-nmking and jewellery milk­
ing. ■
Mr, Darke,s told I rnstee.s Unit he 
antieipales a total of iit; least 3(l 
eeni'.scs next year. 
()i.ll-;STIONNAmK' ■
In coiu'lufiloii, Mr, Darl'ie-i offered 
a qnestinirnaire which ho linked to 
inive / eirenlnted .,Ilirmiglionl: //the 
jiciiool drill riel., ’neeiphnitH will be 
invili'd to marlt miv eaiirse l.hev 
might icnre to - iinflorlnko, No gnin> 
imtee is oifered that every emiriT- 
witl: Ilf! j'lvailfilile, l.nit,:: siiid Mr, 
Dnrkes. it would 'reoresent, an in- 
vnlmilile miide to the (yiK.; ol eimrso
likely to prove popular.
The hoard .signified its approval 
in gonorni tornm.
One la.st recommendation referred 
tn die offer of higii school courscR 
to stiideiits and ndnlLs who failed to 
complele llioir formalizod high 
scliool .stndics, Mr, Darkosi asked 
periniasioii to /; offer these / courses 
even if they re pre.seiited a lo.ss to 
tlio scliool district, Every effort, lie 
felt, .sliould be made to/ cnconrago 
candidideK for tills type of conr.se. 
Mr. Dnrkes, who is tlie principal
of Royal Oak eleiiienLary schools, 
also gave a resume of tlie past 
year’s aiglit school operation,s.
In October, Inst year, announced 
the director, a totnl of 16 cour.ses 
were launcliod in the district high 
.scliools. Tlioao were augmented by 
four additional elns,ses during the 
spring term. ',
AT NORTH SAANICH 
At North Saanicli there were seven 
courses, willi lyallroom dancing in 
find, place Ms >17 onrollod. Close 
, . . Coiitlmunl oil Page Tliree
Recently appointed supenntendbbt 
of tlie Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion at Snnnichton, Harry Andison is 
scon filKive. He nssumos the posi­
tion' formerly held by J, J. Woods, 




Beginning of .summer wn.s marked 
in April by the first eager ynchts- 
nion .sotting IJio pace.
Total of 117 yachts cleared customs 
in Sidney during the month, 21 com­
ing in and 1(1 leaving.
Of this total, 16 wore 'Cnnridinn 
ve.s.sels arid 21 elnssifiod as foreign, 
gmnorally inclining tlioso from the 
United State.s.''
Total of 501 cars/arrived at Sid­
ney aboard , the international Ana- /: 
oortes ferry diinng/ the month of 
April. Of this Total, 2f)[) wore Canad- - 
iaii travellers and 362 were foreigri.
Traffic out of Tlie port: of Sidney 
was .slightly less, with 563 travelling 
llirmigli, 176 Cniindinn and 327 
foreign, Foreign veliicles and pas- 
seiigors wore mostly from the United 
States./
Tutul of 1,613 passengera tniveiled 
aboard the ferry during tills period, 
1,630 arriving and 1,763 leaving. 
The,so figures reflected the same 
Iiroportion, with ratlier more than 
twb-lhirds from foreign countrlOB, . 
and the ono-third from Canada, ’
TD DUDE UANtTI
Miss ntilh Onnlni'i", who line been
'TRnihnr ''U'’ior'e) rnllopn p»(i f,.,).
Savnaa. B.U,. near raclie (/’reck, 
wlwfc she is IwiiiiT employed for the 




Permits for throe dwellings wore 
issued/l>y /vy. /R/ Cnnnon, building 
insjiertor for (he Nortli Rannioh
(kiiruiiunity- v Planning Aron - during
till! monUi of April, EHtiiiiiited vriluo 
efi/ilie /slructin'enJ wnH; $52,266/-'/ /•/// 
In additifU), 10. (lormits Wfiro is- 
sacfl ' for nlicrivtions, additions and ; 
miKcelliinoiiiis/constructiori work, at:; 
niv'ostliYintod;.$6,2i6.'/;/
Tliese iM'rmits covmMd tliroo addl- 
iiorui to; oxIslont'/ lionKts, / Iwo/.hoal/'/ 
lirnisos, a garngo mid a nlorngo slicd,
•Tlio following Is Uuj mcteerologl- 
cnl record for the week ondlng 
May 7, furnitiliod by the Dominion 
Experimenlnl Htatimi! 
.fiAANiciiTON,
Maximum tom. (May 2)
Minimum tem. (May ,7) .
Mlviinmm nn liic' grnria 
Precipitation : (InchcsV ./:








. McTavlsb Road scIukiI Inut done it agidnt. Last 
year t lie'scliuel prepared an inipressive mural lor 
ifn:’ P.,N.ie,, ,jn winch lent.urefi ot the conmiumly were 
listed. :Tl)ii»/year (lie ,school .stwdealH have drawn a 
mural illurlrntlng Sidney and what it .stands for. 
The mural shov/s tlie hx’ation of the community and
illmitratoH Us clinraclerlsilcB, horse racing, marine 
Ttporls, airport, ferry servico iiud olliur aUnictioiis. 
■fMi'.' innral TSriiow ready for the iintpeetuin of 111e 
P.N.K. judges in time for tlie summer cxliibitlon. 
Miss .loan Clinmharlin is the prinoipnl of McTovinh' 
.Road, school.,:
,*fuppllikl by; the /)Vfi)toroli(dc6rdi» 
vi si on, Depnrtincnt of Tronsporl, fori 
the week t'snding' 'May 7t 
Maximum tern. (Mny 14) ,.: / 66.0 
Minlmiini/tem, (May 7) . 36.6
Moan UfiTiperaluro .... . . . . MkR








F. C, Adams and his Sanscha 
committee, who have worked on the 
“Y” youth program through the 
teething stage are at the turning 
point in this fine community ser­
vice, Now they need the interest 




Try our fre.sli cakes and 





— GANGES. B.C. — 
Phone 117
Most particularly to the parents 
of the 170 children, who have helped 
make such a .success of this activ­
ity, do they look for advice in 
making a decision on future plans. 
Cliff Adams has sent out a letter 
to these parents and the commit­
tee hopes for an early response.
The committee is offering a $5 
insurance against a di’owning ac­
cident in the family. Their first 
item is a “Learn to Swim” pro­
gram which, if the response is good, 
will kick off on May 24. And for 
this the letter they sent to all par­
ents should be returned by May 17.
The Sanscha plan envisages five 
steps in the following order:
1. .Learn to swim, for beginners 
and swimmers, under professional 
instructors in Sidney.
2. Track and field program.
3. Leadership and training 
course.
' doing a count-down for a blast off 
on May 24 with swimming, track
4. Summer fun program, and 
Eventually full membership
in the “Y” operated at Sanscha to 
begin with the school year in Sep­
tember.
At the moment the committee is




Beacon Ave., SidneyPhone: GR 5-2012 —
•XHURSOAVv-'FRIDAY - SATURDAY
;':;'.PgRK BHOULDERS--^;?/,, ''''Wc
(Picnic Style) ................................................. _..LB.
READY-TO-SERVE HAMS— Aac
' (Cut in 3rd.s)......................................................,...LB.
SIRLOIN STEAKS— ggc
BOLOGNA—
(Piece or Sliced.).......... :...................................... L'3
GARRbtS- -L.......: .3 LBS. 39;
PINEAPPLES—
(Snoboy, large size).................................... .EACH
MARKET
Shopping Hours: 9 a.m, - S.30 n-m.
phpne"''Gr:5-i822:‘' Sidney:
From Standard In Victoria
'.vi -T: .
FREE





. Light and sturdy. ; ^95
Only.
GARDEN LOUNGE
Lig h Iw'oigli t A1 u m Inuin, 
Sarnn I ^ ^ v
-Webb,:,.,.I:..;:,,.,....
■BATHMATpSETS
Was ba 1) 10, 2" iiiuces. i
'Only,..'.,..:,,;,.....,..,,.....;;,,.. J
Single and Dovilikv,
5 Floors of Fine Gifts!
737 YATES ST. .— IN VIC l ORIA
and leadership. This is open for 
boys and girls nine to 14 years and 
would include six bi-weekly swim­
ming lessons, six weeks of track 
and field instruction and the lead­
ership training course.
COMPREHENSIVE
Before the plan can get off the 
ground, they need a minimum of 
150 children and the $5 fee for each 
child inctudes individual instruc­
tion the swimming pool, insurance 
and the track program.
All friends of Sanscha, as well 
as relatives of the children, are 
invited to attend a final display 
of the gym work at 8 p.m. on Wed­
nesday, May 17, to see for them­
selves just what has been accom­
plished this far. There will be no 
admission charge.
Sanscha: wants a chance to de­
monstrate just how successful the 
plan has been and the “Y” officials 
hope to present more experienced 
classes from Victoria to show just 
what can be achieved.
The coming generation needs 
these skills for good living, the 
lessons of healthy, competitive 
sport that the “Y” teaches so ad­
mirably. .
Let us all give Cliff Adams, his 
committee, Sanscha and the com­
munity the enthusiastic backing 
such a fine activity deserves.
IN AND
own
MRS. W. J. WAIiEFIEL 
Henry and Helen Sorensen, known 
to many in the district, are leaving 
Craigmyle Motel after two years’ 
residence, to settle at Glen Lake. 
When Mr. Sorensen retired in Michi­
gan they decided after perusing read­
ing material and maps, to come to 
the Peninsula. They liave been 
happy here and so far have no re­
grets. On Wednesday afternoon 
Mrs. M. R. Eaton entertained at a 
farewell party given in their honor. 
Guests were A. R. Curtis, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Allan Ewens, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Waters, Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Saunders, Mrs. C. Bousfielci, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Wood, Mrs. S. R. 
Miller, Mrs. James Pierce, Mrs. 
John Callard, Mrs. Doris Horton 
and Mrs. Higgenbottom.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cook have re­
turned to their home at 10252 Third 
St., after spending the last two 
weeks visiting friends and relatives 
in Chilliwack and Agassiz, B.C.
Mrs. M. Egeland has returned to 
her home on Lovell Ave., after un- 
dei-going surgery at Rest Haven hos­
pital.
Mrs. H. J. Watts and Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Maxwell, of Sidney, were 
among those who were visitors at 
British Columbia House, London.
On Saturday evening at the Legion 
hall, the Duncan Little Theatre 
group presented a one-act mystery 
“Green for Danger.” “Rise and
D — PHONE: GR5-2214 
Shine,” a one-act comedy was pre­
sented by the Peninsula Players.. 
Both plays were enjoyed by the aud­
ience. Following the peformances 
refreshments were served.
Mr, and Mrs. Murray Munsell and 
son, Donald, of Westview, B.C., 
spent the week-end with the for­
mer’s parents Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Munsell, Queens Ave.
Mr. Beasley, of Pioneer Mines, 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mi-s. 
Frank Beasley, “Atlaste”, First St., 
over the week-end.
Mrs. G. H. Slater, Shoreacre Road, 
has as guest her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Ringdahl, Hanna, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Painter and 
I baby daughter, Leslie, of Victoria, 
j are spending two months with Mrs. 
j Painter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
j F. Baillie, Queens Ave. Mr. and 
j Mrs. Painter have sold their home 
in Victoria and expect later to take 
up residence in their new home.
Sam Preece, who has been a 
patient in Gorge Road hospital for 
the past four months, will spend a 
few days in Sidney this week prior 
to leaving to reside with his son in 
Ontario. Mr. Preece will stay at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Palmer, 
Fifth St., from Wednesday until Sat-
iotanist Pispbys Siyei
@1 Willi Flowers Of West
GREGG’S
WINDOW ancJ FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Were They Working?
Sidelight on election campaign: 
Saskatchewan Premier T. C. Doug­
las was the speaker at the New 
Party banquet in the Empress Hotel 
on Saturday evening.
When the banquet hall was filled a 
number of members sat at the table 
reserved for reporters.
Asked a fervent supporter of the 
movement, “Are you fellows work­
ers or reporters?”
urday, when he will make his fare­
wells to his Sidney' friends. On Sat­
urday he will leave by air for On­
tario. He will be accompanied to 
Vancouver by Robert Thompson, 
secretary-treasurer of the Sidney 
branch of the Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Mollet, Laurel 
Road, had as recent guests, the lat­
ter’s sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Woodey, of Seattle, and 
a sister, Mrs. Johnston from Vic­
toria.
At the home of Miss Sharon Nunn, 
Lochside Drive, Mrs. R. Deyotte 
and Miss Freda Storey were co- 
hostesses at a shower given in honor 
of Miss Marlene Hannay, whose 
marriage to T. Jarvie will take 
place on May 27. The bride-elect 
was presented with a corsage of 




Henry J. (Harry) Huddleston pass­
ed away on April 29, at fche home of 
his son at South Cooking Lake, Alta.
He is survived by his wife Maude, 
two sons, Arthur and Lome of Cook­
ing Lake; one daughter, Mrs. S. W. 
(Faith) Davis, of Honeymoon Bay, 
B.C.: and four grandchildren.
Funeral services were held in the 
Cooking Lake Lfnited church, fol- 
lov/ed by interment in the Cooking 
cemetery.
mother of the honored guest, and 
Mrs. J. Jarvie, mother of the groom- 
elect, received corsages of red rose­
buds. Guests were Mesdames V. 
Bowkes, N. Coward, M. Gill, C. Han­
nay, R. Harris, J. Jarvie, D. John, 
J. Lamb, R. McCormick, W. J. Main, 
D. Norbury, T. Robinson, P. Sharp, 
F. Storey, G. Woods, R. Deyotte and 
the Misses V. East, M. Roller, L. 
McCrnsld, E. McKay, J. Morrey, S. 
Nunn, L. Thorne, D. Walker, D. 
Woods and F. Storey.
Mrs. Charles Johns.on, of Deep 
Cove travelled by air last v/eek to 
London where she met her son. Be­
fore returning home she will visit I relatives in Holland and Switzerland.
I . . . Coatimied (in Page Tea
SIDNEY PLUMBERS -
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone I GR 5-2195
by GARDENER 
May meeting of the North Saanich 
Garden Club held in the Hotel Sid­
ney was most enjoyable. Mrs. H. 
R. Townshend was in the chaii- and, 
her remarks of ,; welcome put for­
ward some suggestions and ideas 
for the club to use in the months to, 
conie.-;,^:
Reports, from the committee were 
received. B. W. Andrews,, treasurer, 
reported for the flower show. From 
the point of door admissions , and 
number of entries the flower show 
Sives a great deal ofiplsasure every 
spring; to those, taking part,, he, ob­
served. : ' ■
: Mrs.: J. Watson gave a idetailed re- 
Tort, of .; the; judge’s ; remarks and 
criticisins of jthematerial they; had
judged;;;
Milburn ; told'" themembers
there; might;be, an;opportunity :tp;re- 
ijceive; instruction; ;ffonT^M
^Wiggaii; oh (flower; arranging,: Tvvelve
to;;14 (memberb;;wQuld':sconstituth "A' 
blass. / she 'also: made :an app^l for 
blueV and white - flowers; to be used ■ 
at the graduation exercises in North 
Saanich' ; high school bri; ;June:(l.' 
Donors may call Granite 4-2140: : :
competition;
Winners of the monthly compe­
tition were tulip section: Miss Me-; 
Haffie, Mrs. Swainstonl and Mrs. 
Townshend; spring flower ■ section: 
Mrs. Townshend. June competition 
will be for best individual rose and 
best bowl of mixed roses.
The president, in introducing the 
guest speaker, expressed her pleas­
ure in welcoming Dr. A. F. Szcza- 
winski and that the club was very 
fortunate that he coiild find the time 
to come to Sidney. ; :
As provincial botanist he is parti­
cularly concerned about the preser­
vation of the rare and common flow­
ers; to be found in B.C. He is very 
intoreslod in establisliing jiarks and 
'.lie planting of arboretums.
The slides he showed were taken 
from Manning Park to Alaska, and 
showed wild flowers both rare and' 
common in their natural habitat.
Mrs. Watson and Mrs. Smith Serv­
ed coffee and cookies at the conclu­
sion of the meeting. .
Boyd Ramsey, of Victoria, has 
won a collection of bulbs donated by 
Kirby Display Gardens,; East Saan­
ich Road. Flower show admission 
ticket number 075440; has yet to be 
;shown;'''
UNITED CHURCH 
MARKS :FAMILY ■ 
DAY ON SUNDAY
; St. ^Paul’s,;United Church, is hold-; 
ing;the morning; service : May m; in,; 
;;the Canadian;; Legion ;Hall,; Tdills, 
Cross; Road, in order to,:; accornmo-;: 
'date :,the/ children from, the; Sunday 
;schp61,;;pa'rents ' ahd members of'The 
congregation.
BEMMIMG PEMMTS
OF ALL KINDS . . . FROM NOW UNTIL 
THE END OF JUNE
MB :&;SF£, WM MUTT
THE AT RE
SID.NEY - GR 5-3033
7013 East Saamch Rd. — Next to Locker Plant
MONDAY to FRIDAY" 7.15 
SATURDAY—TtVO SHOWS 
()..50 and !).00 P.M. 
MATINEE SATURDAY 
MAY 13, 1.30 p.m.
THURS. - FUI. - SAT. 
MAY It - 12 - 13
aa—maawaontongaoaaMajRBSBDSSIEU
You’ll jive every exciting 
minute in that fabulous 
faraway land!
(( .Sunday is,: Mother’s (Day,, but it; is 
observed; in; the lUhited (Church (as 
:,family'day.(,, , ,
. The morning and ' evening choirs 
will join;to lead the seiwice of praise; 
:The;,choir : will sing two anthems. ;
Transportation:'will be available 
from;;the :church; at 11: a.m. ;
There /will be a special order; of 
service with a children’.s sernionette 
and Rev, C.(H. Whitmore’s sermon 
will be: “The Duty of the Family.”
There will be a nur.sery for chil­
dren under four., ;
P.ARTY'EbR;-' ■ ^
ROTARY ANNS'
The Rotary Anns are being enter­
tained at the home of Mr.; and Mrs. 
A, W. Sharp, J. J. White Boulevard, 
Thur.sday, May 111. The , first part 
of the evening will deal with matters 












A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE
MON. ■ TUiLS. - WED.
may'15 ~uc'-.17'
nroiigiil back by popular d(!nian(l.
hehry Fonda • mmis cagney\v
WlUIAM POWEIL • UCR
PORK and BEANS—Malkin’s, 28-oz. tins, 2 for 49c 
HONEY—Golden, Love’s ——; 99c
PEANUT BUTTER—Mceoll’s, : ,16-oz. bottle Sic; 
Square, Swift’s tin 43c
BAZMM BA W STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE; r WE DELIVER
E.AST SAANjTGIT ■RAATli TV.JnT’ATrTOi.i ; t>r7ATWTY:> V-.V* w .
Traffic Safety is everybody's job arid part of the 
job is seeing that your car is Safety-checked.
(As a service to you and the community vve will SafetY
check your car at no charge or obligation to you and 
give you a report on the condition of your . . . 
BRAKES - FRONT and REAR LIGHTS - TIRES 
STEERING - WINDSHIELD WIPERS - REAR 
MIRROR - HORN - EXHAUST SYSTEM
BEMcmi Momms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eyes. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
GRAND sp''i'is-summiy BLANEY'S T0URS'T0
MEXICO, 15 Days $382
^ ' FREE!^ ' .
^ FOR THE PRICE (Rr .1
, Ypfi Sir, tliat'a wliiit we’re : 
offering cacli Monday nigliil 
It’s an ontertaininent bargain 
tliat;can’t. he heal,!, ( (
(For each nnid adult adinis-; 
.Sion, 2 iieopie Will be iulmll-: 
k'd! Thiit’s every Monday 
night at thi.s Tlientre.
Inciuilcs air 






Exciting! (Ou II enjoy six dny.s in fascinating 
modern and ancient Mexico City-—two in Tnxco
... fo'iT in Acapnlco, home of the famous high
(hvc'rs—two in Cnernavnpn, city of eternal spring, 
'I’uu )l .-.ce bullfiglUs , , , Indian village fiesta.s 
, . , iTgional dances , , . fireworks, rodoo.s . . . 
rare art eolluction.s, You’ll worsliip in Mexico’s 
eriiiul old-world catliedrnls roam the enmpii.s 
Ol Mc.mco.s uiiiver.sily . , . vj.sg Xochimilco, 
lobuloii.smarket place of, lloaling gardems . , . 
v'onder at the world’.s large.st pyramids . . . fea.st 
on Moxico'.s renowned dishes, etc. Lovelier, more 
exciting ilinn ever : before, See BInnoy's. Plan 
your tanr of Mexico, now.
BLANEY'S Travel Service
(I2(» DOUGLA.S .ST. EV 2-7254
Progressive ConHijrvuilvo Oinulldiilo for 
Esiiulinitli-Siianleb
ic 'OKV,EL()'I,\MENT .AOUIEVKMENT: 
tUt (IKOWTH 4r JMl'KOVEMENT
r Cmnimlgn lleiuUnnirterH .'il.TlT Quadra St 
Teleplioiin ISV (1-511)71
I’litill.diciLlijr tlio Kismiiiimii-Hiuinlnh I'rotfi'iwiilv# Cimoirvnttyro





Libliy’s, 13-ox. lidt I It'S
'tV.'.' CORN—''" '

















. ;H,BCEPTION for THE ..HON.:'ALyiN',HAMILTON.', „ p i 
Minister of Agriculture -— DEER LODGEo f 
rriEL, M^Y;:ia.Y.30,k^ ..,'
RECEPTION for THE HON. G,EO. HEES and 
MRS. HE,ES — GOLWOOD COMMUNITY 
HALL. WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 7.30 p.tn,
L..:L.mMii" “ .f 1,'; £,? r'h p f t H if' f'■ T ? O P Q.
[J BeACON«HHmO mNBY,8.C,
.'-:-"rnONK;"GR 54731 ' '. NmUrlmiv.
- Shop at the Store with the Mike on the Doorl I Ji:
mm 59'
39'
Wednesday, May 10, 1961.
Local Economist Blasts 
Tory Approach To Problems
Notable Central Saanich economist 
drew attention to the economic is­
sues in the coming federal by-elec­
tion when he spoke in support of 
the Liberal candidate, David Groos.
Dr. John Young, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Young, Keating, is the 
head of the economics department 
of the University of British Colum­
bia.
Speaking recently at Brentwood, 
he stated that tlie present govern­
ment has been faced with two issues, 
economically, domestic unemploy­
ment and external trade arrange­
ments. They failed lo deal with 
either, he staled. The Liberal pro­
gram calls for economic expansion 
under responsible management with 
vigorous use of the main instruments 
of economic policy, including Fed­
eral tax and expenditure policy, 
monetary policy and exchange rate 
policy.
Similarly, said the economist, the
Liberal response to changes of in­
ternational trade arrangements has 
been positive rather than negative ' 
over the years. Mr. Pearson has 
advocated an effort to form an At­
lantic Free Trade area and under 
present conditions this is the most 




North Saanich Health Council an­
nounces that there are several ap­
pointments open for treatment by 
Mrs. Pedersen of the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society in 
Sidney.
Those wishing to take advantage 
of the facilities should consult their 
doctor in order to be refei-rod to 
the clinic for the required treat­
ment.
The clinic is held each Thursday 
from 2.:tt) p.m. at the Health Cen­
tre, 1014 Fourth St.
iiiy .first hole-in-onson.
This news couldn’t wait. And Long 
Distance wds the best way to share 
idle fun with the family. Phone 




W have a -vvide variety of Gifts 
specially selected for Mother on
Slip
mm$:
Patricia Xlay Higliway and 
West Saanich fioctd
wiW MW
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CENTRAL SAAMiCW
ORGES SUPPORTBUENTWOOD
St. Stephen’s Anglican W.A. will 
hold its annual spring tea in the 
parish hall, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, on Saturday, May 13, from 2 
to 5 p.m. Stalls will include home 
cooking, needlework and plants.
Mrs. P. Hitchox, with son, David 
and daughter, Sharon left last Thurs­
day for Detroit, U.S.A., where they 
will visit with relatives.
Selena Kelly of Verdier, a student 
at Mount Newton high school, is re­
ceiving congratulations from her 
friends on having won second prize, 
a cheque for $1.5, in the semi finals 
of the public speaking contest. Se­
lena’s talk was on “Changing in 
teaching methods’’.
Last Friday night Rev. Abe Guen- 
ter presented the challenge of Li­
beria to young people from Brent­
wood and Victoria. He showed three 
movies which described strides of 
progress in “Africa On the Move”; 
showed the work of flying mission­
aries, including mercy flights and 
government business; and empha­
sized the Mid-Mission's accomplish­
ments in this African nation.
At a special service in St. Mary's 
Church, Saanichton, on Sunday. Ap­
ril 23, Rev. 0. L. Foster officiated 
at the dedication of the First Brent­
wood Guide Company World Flag.
Mrs. F. Gunn is company captain. 
In the color party were Janet Har­
ris and Eileen Bi’own, flag bearers; 
Barbara Neufield, Pamela Brock, 
Margaret Brown and Judy Wind­
sor, color guards.
AMES ESLAi^D
Friends and neighbours of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Hartland gathered at the
the the hospital. Miss McKeith, was 
found most interesting by the 
Guides, and the opportunity to see 
a new-born infant proved a high­
light of the tour.
Recent meetings of the Sidney 
given .to the guest of honor from ■ Company are well attended and find 
1 each patrol. the Guides very keen on their work.
Brownie sixers and seconds, and ' Their library, which was started re-
Buxton provided ice cream, cake, 
candy and .iuice for the whole com­
pany to enjoy when Patsy chose 
the regular guide meeting instead 
of a party at home. Games were 
played, and little surprise gifts were 
Guide patrol leaders and seconds
Moore Club on Sunday evening to with their leaders. Brown Owl, Mrs.
ONLY TWO IN' 
AREA RESPOND 
TO APPEAL
Only two chambers of commerce 
in this area responded to a recent 
invitation to advertise, Central 
Saanich chamber was advised last 
week-: : :
: The Victoria Chamber of Com­
merce circulated an invitation to 
participate in a special, issue, of the 
Seattle Times relative to the exhi­
bition next year. Century 21.
Only two 'island chambers res­
ponded, the group learned. They 
were Central Saanich and Galiano:
, The advertisement, geared to at­
tract tourists: to the area next year i 
was cancelled.
SPRINGi.TEA- ::! : , ■
REALIZES ^$105”:: ■ -
FOR;::GHyReH:;y:::;;v:N^
■ St.'Mary’s ,Wl A.'of Saanich ton held 
its; last ’rheeting:>: 6f Ahc;'season ; in 
the:. Sunday: school:'roorri jori'lMay; 2.v 
In’;; absence -of :the--treasurer, : Mrs:> 
Ethel; Wishart- JVIrsl Eileen Lebain, 
recording'seci’etary, read la; report; 
on ;the lApi'il spring tea,;: when v.the; 
sum of $105 was realized. ;
V Mrs’ - Eleanor :■ Atkin I ;gave;;a’ re- . 
.Iport: on; the jDiocesan Board meet­
ing held in the parish hall on Mount 
Newton Crossroad. It was decided 
to have ; a .social : evening, in, the. 
form of a “500” and cribbage card 
party.,:It will; be held oh Wednes-
VIKGIN
Canada census will be taken this 
year and preliminary arrangements 
are already under way. Responsible 
for the elicitation of information in 
the Saanich area is Victor E, Vir­
gin, of Brentwood. Mr. Virgin's teri- 
lory covers that area which approxi­
mately coincides with the boundar­
ies of Saanich School District.
Mr. Virgin has asked for the co­
operation of residents in the district. 
He points out that the information 
offered to the census takers is not 
available to other branches of the 
government and that e^'erything dis­
closed to enumerators is confiden­
tial. The enumerators are bound by 
oath of secrecy, he empliasized.
The caller will ask a series of 
, questions and the greater co-opera- 
I tion shown by residents, the greater 
I is the accuracy of the entire pro- 
i ject, he observed.: 
j, Mr. Virgin added a caution that all 
i enumerators are clearly identified 
j by a buff card on one side of which 
is the English and the other the 
French, identifying the holder as 
an authorized agent of the gov­
ernment. Each enumerator will, hap­
pily show his card on request.
The Brent-'vopd man added that it 
had been suggested that he had been 
allocated the task in; token of the 
fact that he: has was the defeated 
provincial candidate in the last elec­
tion, when he carried the Progress­
ive. Conservative colors.
“I belonged to the: wrong party,” 
he retorted. ,‘,‘If T had belonged, to 
.another ■ party I wouldn’t be doing 
Ibis Job!”,',''',':
offer good wishes and happiness to 
them in their new home in Victoira. 
Refreshments were prepared by 
members of the church committee, 
with Mesdames J. C. Doran and W. 
Hinchcliffe presiding at the tea 
table.
The Club was tastefully decorated 
with colorful floral arrangements 
and, upon arrival, Mrs. Hartland 
and her mother, Mrs. Dolphin, were 
presented with corsages of spring 
flowers.
On behalf of the residents of the 
Island, and the church committee, 
Mr. K. A. Wood presented Mr. and 
i Mrs. Hartland with a casserole and 
cai’d inscribed with names of well- 
wishers.
Thomas, Captain Mrs. K. Cantwell, 
and Lieutenant Mrs. Kellard went to 
Deep Cove to participate in a special 
event held by the Deep Cove Guides 
and Brownies.
A recent tour of Rest Haven Hos­
pital arranged by Head Nurse of
cenlly, is proving very popular, with 
the girls borrowing and making good 
use of their still small supply. Any­
one with books to donate for the girls 
use should contact Mrs. K. C. Cant­
well.
Plans for next week include a trip 
to the beach, where the girls will 
practice firelighting and cooking.
C. H. “Bud” King is recovering 
from his recent illness.
iotes
A recent meeting of the Sidney 
Guide Company, turned into a birth­
day party when the mother of Patsy
Mm Is the Tim© to Mecieriiiz©
YOUR OLDER HOME WITH STUCCO!
— WORK GUARANTEED —
also IMITATION BRICK WORK.
For Inquiry Of Free Estimate
AM MIE ELLIO TT
PLASTERING and STUCCO
— PHONE: EV 6-2392 — 16-4
MORE ABOUT
NIGHT SCHOOL




COUTTS CAN ADA :
P;v: OPEN''.:';A;y
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
PHONE GH 9-Sin 
Complcto Px'cscriptibu Se,tvicD
;m.V. MII.L BAY ; 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.10 a.m. to 6..30 p.m. 
Lonvos Mill Bay every hour, 
from it.OO n.m. lo 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips,
Ijeavo.s Brentwood at 7.110 p.m, 
niul tl.HO p.m.






day, IHay: 24, at ,8:p.in. .in ;St: Mary’s': 
Church Hall, ; jCultra - Ave. There 
will be ;numerous;:: prizes : and:;;re-; 
freshments.J;;;:; ■, '':j
iMrs.'EthelTunieiv.hasvqluhteer- 
;ed to;; inyeStigate;:thb; possibility;! of 
procuring! a .building in', Sidney - for 
!a; rLimmage sale: iii The fal 1."! J!;
! Mrs.! Moil5', Beaumont closed-, the 
meeting with; prayer,! and ; a; social 
hour,! was enjoyed cluring. which re- 
ffeshments were'serveeV by hostesses 
Mrs. ,L. Farrell and M.^ Clarke,;,! !.
runner-up was art, which was split 
into two classes to accommodate the 
numbers. Photography was also a 
popular course, while typing fell off 
during tlie year and the course on 
sinnll engines was; maintained al­
though participants were below the 
anticipated number. Instructor C. D.
T. Whitehouse, Sidney machine shop 
proprietor, was praised for his abil­
ity by Mr. Darkes.
Three courses were offered by the ! 
district at Mount Newton. They were 
bookkeeping-shorthand, keep-fit and 
dressmaking.
At Royal Oak there were six 
courses of which the homemaking 
course offered to Indian women was 
among the most popular: 'J !
In the 20 courses offered tliere was 
a total enrolment,of 353 participants.
The course in homemaking called 
for:'Special comment by the director.
;Consisting! of 20 lessons - in!;cook­
ing,; ' nutrition, home management 
and; .dressmaking,, it; commenced 
with ah; ehrolhmnt of; 13: It gradu­
ally,; iric.reased to,23, representing. all ’ 
(four: ,indiah: bands; .of; Saanich ;;;In; a!: 
large part, ^ suggested Mr. "Darkes, 
its popularity;;was;due;tp;!the:effol-ts 
of Miss; Helen Hpreb’the: ihsti'uctor:
The reportJof , the; ;:operati6n be-' 
companied a brief: a ccount of , the, 







Federal government is connid- 
ering! construction of ,;- a $3,000,000 
breakwater in Port Snn Juan liar- 
bour to open Vancouver Island’s 
richest! “treasure chest” of natural 
resources,
Saanich Reeve; George Chatter- 
ton, Progro.ssive Conservative can- 
didalo in the May ;2!l Esquimall- 
Saanich by-election, made a .special 
trip to Vancouver to see federal 
Public Works Minister David 'Walker 
to stre,ss the need for the broalc- 
water.
“Ho was most impressed by the 
s c h 0 111 0 and very encouraging,”
Reeve; Chatterton said: later.:
Major advantages of. tlie .scheme 
include: Employment; for hundreds 
of w 0 r k e r s; development of a 
.$3,()0(),boo ironmining plant by Nor- 
nnda Mines Ltd.; development of 
rich timber resources behind the 
coast worth $4,()()0,0()() n year and 
safe harbour for the lumdrods of 
fishing boats which fish the west 
eoa.st, and iiossible development of 
a cannery,
' Plea wa.s .sounded recently by 
fi.slierman and others for this 
facility.







New Brentwood College To 
Open September At Mill Bay
10 (i
I'v' ■' T ' '
■■ T’f I ■ ■'-v'" ■ r




' '(nitlvNTU’OOD). ■ ' :
Wi' dI IfAD
McMorran’s Seaview Plasia
. .,;TIic bdaril of governor's;iiiwe ni')- | 
jiroved the ro-openirig ol' IJretnwood j 
College this fall, following puraliase 
of the Qiteoii Alexandra Solariuiii ot 
Mill ,;Bay, near Duncan, on Vanebii"; 
ver Isknul,
Chiiinnaii R.A-•; ID lihi't, Vietoria, 
said the refient rlri.i'e liad. not been 
eoiiipieteil “hilt we have snffiejoiit 
iunds to ; vqoTanl. ioiieuing of the 
seliool hi blepteinlier 'IDtlLl’ : ,
, ..Tlgi! i,)i'iginal Brentv'ood ; College 
w!i;; horned'I'lowii in llti? and is now 
d'M.'ni!',; re-o)i!M*efl lieeaosenf- l iio noed
for; addltloiial indepoiulont .school,s 
in B,C, A drive was laiincliod' liy a 
group of' old boy.s ; who believed 
“there i.s a serious need for the kind 
of, education 'and lendcrsliin' wliicli 
the independent .school iirovideK,”
, .’ The proiieriy consists el ;45 acres 
oil the, shores of Mill liny,, 11 miles 
from Dugean,and 26 miles rrom Vic'-; 
ba'ia, wltli;;i,(iO(l fecl^jJ'Jieadi. 'I’licre; 
dH iiccanihiodatioii for .ovei’; Kid boys; 
plus elnesrooms, lorke)' rooma (intl 
ahowei’s, kitclieiv aiid dinliig hall, a 
gymnasium aiul hobbyTiliop...
*




BAANICHTON ,NUR.!SERY;. CuUm';,Avo..' Saanichton
Buy D'irccL and Save! Phone
• V/i d e;; 0 lid Va li ed' Selection
MMWMM
J,,Ji ib A ION
JUST■'I>LUG'''IN'' ’'"! '''
HO VENTING;;
Phone EV 3.6911 








CLOTHES READY TO, IRON 
' 'IN' S MINUTES





VISIT <»l)lt IHMJT1I 




You’ll find just tho (?urd yoii wani; to toll your ; 
Tuolhof how much you caro when you ehoo$d 
your Mother’s Day card from EATON'S wide anti 
varied seleeliun. Your choice of fancy amis, 
dainty flond cards and curds (ksigned specially 
for the children to jdve MdlhoT . r . They all 
' have lovely Ihoutd'dfi expt'ovvAd Irr tlio' fuvolhififv.' 
■;'■■■ ■Each.'fro'm "'J',’"'
’■'h;
EAtON'S-Mfidldnery, Main Fltor, 1‘Itone JfiV JS-YM
:,tir m.M-.n.,.,Aa;,u:h,5,Alu.:.m /T EAJQ.N C
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Speaker Here
END OF THE SHIFT SYSTEM
Highest hopes entertained by trustees ot Saanich School District were realized on Saturday when the ratepayers of the school district gave their overwhelming 
support to the fourth school building by-law.
Immediate problems of the school district have now 
reached the point of settlement. All that remains is the 
final planning and letting of contracts for the various pro­
jects, to eliminate the overcrow'ding and shift system 
which characterized schools here too long.
The success of the by-law is a tribute to the altruism of 
those ratepayers who supported the by-law despite their 
objections out of consideration for the students of the dis­
trict. It is a tribute to the trustees who prepared it and 
it is a tribute to the ratepayers who were determined to 
clean up conditions in overcrowded schools and went to 
work to achieve exactly the result which followed presen­
tation of the by-law.
We would all be simple indeed if we assumed that this 
by-law is the by-law to end all by-laws. It has been very 
clearly indicated during the preliminary discussions that 
the present program will carry the district for some three 
years. A continued, expansion and devolpment of the area 
within the school district will undoubtedly see the need for 
further facilities, accompanied by a new building by-law.
For the past several months there has been a steady 
criticism of many aspects of school building. We have 
heard sharp criticisms of the manner in which taxes are 
raised for school purposes. We have heard a variety of 
criticisms of the school curricula. There has been a strong 
voice raised in protest against the entire philosophy of 
education in this province, f
Now is;the- time to pursue these matters. If fhe dbjec- 
tors are sincere, and we do not question their sincerity, 
they will press for correction of the features they have 
criticized in order to avoid a repetition of the recent by­
law presentations. . Protests against the present system 
should be sounded and heard while there is no building 
program in jeopjardy;
this time the criticisnis can be heard universally 
without fhe inevitable resentment that arises when they 
f come in company w^ building program, f ; t '
SIDNEY ART SHOW OFFERS WIDE VAKIETY 
OF WORKS BY LOCAL AND ISLAND GROUPS
MISS JUDY LA MARSH
Liberal candidate David Groos at­
tracted a large audience in Sidney 
on Monday evening when he was 
supported in his address at St. An­
drew’s Hall by Judy La Marsh, MP 
for Niagara Falls. Second national 
speaker- scheduled to support Capt. 
Groos has been hospitalized and will 
not be ’ here. He is former Health 
Minister Paul Martin who was 
scheduled to speak at Tillicum 
school on May 15. His place will be 
taken by W. B. Benedickson, Liberal 
finance critic in the House of Com­
mons.
BY PALLI2TTE
Fifth Annual arts and crafts.show, 
held on May 6 and 7 at the Sidney 
Hotel, under the convener-ship of 
Mrs. W. Newton, added further- 
laurels to the record of the Saanich 
Peninsula Art Centre.
Outside clubs were well repr-e- 
sented, with Crofton and Alberni 
Valley .Art Groups showing land­
scapes and the ever popular har­
bour- scene. The Sooke Ai’t Group 
favoured modernistic paintings in 
their excellent examples of this 
style. Watercolour v/as the mediufn 
chosen by the Victoria Sketch Club, 
among which was a seascape that 
proved a favour-ite.
Local ar-tists displayed paintings 
in water-colours and oils. Especially 
noteworthy was the work of new 
members, with an oil sketch in 
tones of grey by the youngest mem­
ber, Maureen Sealey; colour-ful cer­
amic birds by Mt-s. V. M. Morse; 
excellent ceramic pieces by Mrs. 




(Continued I rom Page One)
Mr. and Mrs. M. Collins, Fourth 
St., attended the RCMP graduation 
exercises in Ottawa of their son, 
Terry. While in the east, Mrs. Col­
lins visited her uncle in Caledonia, 
Ontario, and at that time received 
the news from Langley Prairie of 
her mother’s sudden death.
CO-OPERATION
:®®^ULAR feature of juvenile activities in this area is a 
j-^vCryforpafental'Co-operation&’omthesponsbrsfBase- 
: ball has ;pr6yedfno: ex to this rule.
—jth the opening of the Little League in the Peninsula 
f ^fba ithere bas beeri a; protest from the sponsors that only 
two supporters appeared .on the scene for..tlie Sidney team.';
J many activities are accb^^m
S vl’^^^^ Py' ^ ^PP^^'sntjapathy bn the) part oL parents; In 
( the case of ibasc^alf it is surprising, for there are unques-
- fans in the Sidney area.
We cannot expect individuals in the district to devote 
; part oPtheir own time'to providing facilities
fo^ '^Jstnct youngsters if they are to be saddled with the
youngsters without assistance or co-operation" This i 
(matter oLduty asiwell as a gestu






( In reply to thetetter from Mr. W.
; (Seymour, Johri; R.d,, Sidney, in your 
( Lssue of May 3, our (paid-up. member­
ship a.s at Apr f numbered 154, plus 
(( additional 17 summer-only; residents.
; At pur ( annual ((general rneetihg 
( held April 28th, there were 88 mem-* 
liers in attendance who endorsed 
(the actions taken by their commit­
tee in their dispute with the school 
board, both as to buildings and 
curriculum, and the results obtained 
. fherefrom.''(,.;.(;(
If Mr. Seymour joined the as.sacia- 
tion of property owners (taxpayers) 
in whicli he resides, ho could attend 
ilsmeetings and receive Us bulletins. 
He could make his ooutrilnition by 
being n part of any sub-commiUoo 
donling with the Fire District Board, 
Sanscha, Zoning Advisory Board, 
Water District. Formatibn Commit­
tee, llu) P.T.A. and scliool board 
(•oiiiinitiec, hnd llioso olheps dealing 
; with tlie provincial game; depart- 
mont • the liighwnys depurtmont, and 
other"matlers,v. ;.(;^
( Unforlunntoly ii very largo iniiu- 
; bpp of'taxpayers, wlio nilght intor- 
::(\;i'st: llibnjselvos ■ in tliesn ' matters; of 
(ooinmon concern, merely; give nl- 
:, iprancu lo vWhy don't: tlioy’i"', tmd 
; siiocuinb to the; all provalling mb 
aaina of "Teltividioo.v” and ’'Lpt 
" GoiM'ge do it,” '
'( (V one buck a^^yeni’,; Mr,; Sey-' 
./ inoiir , can be on hvfoi’nuid partici- 
' 'punt in his niid his helglibdur’s well- 
( being, if he so desires,
M( n; A. Darling,
•'' Honbrnry Seoretai’y" (
Dee)) Cove Property Owiim-H’ 
Assooialioii,
(. ILR, I,(Sidney, B.C,;
( May li,(IIHi).
point; of a; dramatic critic by Mr. 
Bert Blnny, ( who had himself di­
rected the players from Duncan. We 
certainly got our dollar’s worth! 
Then, as this was a special occas- 
sioii, we were treated to a (social 
ending and; delicious refreshments!
Our best wishes to the Peninsula 
Players and may they gel the sup- 
port they deserve.:;
, Kalherino M. ShermalB
105)1)!) Imvood Road, 
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. 
May 8, 15)()i. ,
P.S.—-Wliilo I’m in this mood, con­
gratulations to tlic Legion for the 






May I, through your columns, cx- 
. thanks and tipprecitiiion to 
ilie PeninHidn Pliiyci-.s and tlio Diiii- 
(; cun Little 'rhcalre,. Group, hir ; nn 
;: (-Veiling'of lii’Kt.r.do oiUoi'titiinminl?
■ Those who did not turn nut' to Iho 
::Jj?gioii, imll : hi.stSntiirdny' renily 
, .uiintiod ii trcid. . . . iwu e.vi’.ellonl. 
(plays aeledi with .spirit nnd' uiHler- 
iitanding,;.,
Then, .ill COSO, lhl.“» dmiblo Itlll was
DIUTATORSinP
Tlio story of Sidney’s day for tour­
ists in a Victoria paper’s wook-ond 
edition was well done. Well written, 
condso anil coiriplotb as a slidrt 
•story, it vorifie.s the moral Unit 
Iieoplo do not like to work but do so 
lA a rociniromcnt of oivilii'.atioii,
VVhile lilt! oxcllomciit of iiiiple- 
nimitlng cuicrgcnoy measures and 
orKnnizing. '.services was fnn, the 
actual operation of sncli s(p'\’ice.s 
soon bet'anic a joli ;or; work to be 
.done.:, :v: , ;,
,; ;Sidney, (came: tliroiigli: with (lying; 
eoloi'.s in Ihose da.v.s of fun and work.
Ill the same paper is an nenount of 
I’rcmier Donglas of Sivskateliewnii 
who ( speaks of Black.;siiirts and 
Brown Shlrtst of former (lIctalor.H in 
Hie smiui tone that he rftfer.s to tlie 
dross slilrls of onr time and couiitry. 
lie would also censure a fori,M)m 
country for it.s iii.irpiirlcd consiii'e of 
n third foreign ponntry, :
A pcLsoii, wlio presimieti to stand 
for a iinliounl Itfudorsliip .shoulil 
irractice wlmt lie prenclie.s I fool. 
Nor ,sliould lie deplore the Black 
.Shirt tiiclIcH tliut he him.sclf ndvor 
ci'dai'i lo ii.siii'p private onlerpri.se,
1 have evi'ry cmifldeiiee that, the 
pui»i)lc of SidiUiy will tiiink for tlumi- 
selv(‘s on eloolli-in day in /’honsing 
thofr memhor. of parliament .just ns 
l.hoy (111!on .Sidney's day for tlu; 
lODi'ist'C' ""
ron band gave a display, while the 
audience was seated in the balcony 
and at the rear of the hall. 
INSPECTION PARTY 
Official inspecting party included 
the Air Commodore, his aide, Flt.- 
Lieut. P. A. Mick, Fit.-Lieut. George 
Harrow, air cadet liaison officer from 
Vancouver, and F.O. Rex Sutcliffe, 
squadron liaison officer from Comox. 
The civilian committee was repre­
sented by members of the B C. Ail- 
Cadet League from Vancouver, 
headed by B. 0( Main and accom­
panied by the secretary, Mrs. Beat­
rice: Large. Local squadron person­
nel taking part were Flt.-Lieut. Han­
nan and John Forge, chairman of 
the : sponsoring .committee, of the 
Sidney Kinsmen Club.
Air Commodore Truscott spoke 
briefly to the boys and their parents, 
explaining the value and significance 
of discipline. ' He distinguished . be­
tween external discipline and self-: 
discipline, ( the former : requiring ( the 
.lability- to ..carry put an order .(-will­
ingly: and' the latter,'. ofJgreater: im- 
■.pdrtahee,(being .the(ability: tb,:direct 
oneself to a course- of action,: attrac-: 
:tive-',or not.:'::
Mr. Main ( urged;;that every: boj' 
give; primary (consideration to his 
grades at ischool ;and suggested; that 
the boy who neglected his studies 
was inviting problems in later life 
First requirement today in any 
occupation was at least a grade 12 
education, he told his audience. He 
also congratulated the parents on 
keeping their sons up to standard 
and contributing to the excellent dis­
play witnessed earlier in the even- 
ing. '; (;.:"'■'( •
Refreshments were served by the 
mothers of the ; cadets during the 
course of the evening, : 
INTRODUCTIONS 
Mr, Forse introduced the mem­
bers of the sponsoring committee, 
noting particularly those who are 
serving witli tlie committee although 
not members of tlie Sidney Kinsmen 
Club, J. T. McKcvitt and Air Com­
modore Sheldon Coleman. Otliors 
were Tom Boyd, Werner Heitinan 
i nnd Frank Dnugherty.
The cliairimin of the committee 
al.so introduced the staff of the 
squadron, briefly referring to tlioir 
various clntio,s, F,(), K. C. Cantwell, 
David Price, Gerard Rmissou, W do 
Macedo and Roger Montague.
In conclusion ho invited Mi'.;Price, 
sqiuKlroirs cliiof instructor, to make 
his farevvoll, Mr, Price has been 
trah.sferred to the inniiilniid and has 
.snvored; liis connocllon with the 
squadron; :
Mr. Pi'ico exiires.sud his regret at 
(leiiarturo and .slated Hint ho line! 
lieen praiid to have been aasoclnlod 
wlllt tlie squatlroii, As a last gest­
ure lie aiiiiounced tlial ho has (lon- 
aietl n iioi'iietiinl Iroplly:to llio .squad­
ron to bo awarded to tlio cotlot who, 
thougli qualified for no otlior iropliy,
' has coiilrilnited' in some way to tlio 
\voll-'oeing:of ' llie .squadron or: to his 
own imyirovonienl Ijoyond tlio lior- 
mal “call of duty,” Initially lie jn’C!- 
tionted tlie cup to Cadet G, McKcvill.
The Iropliy wdll bo known a.s tlio 
Ex(!inpliiry Aohievonuint trophy. .
Cadets recolving troiihie.s, W(.!ro; 
Kinsmen efficleiioy award; ;Fll,-Sgt 
Dmiglas Alexander; .Sqdn.-Ldr. A. W. 
Sharp, drill iroiihy; Cndot Kon Sla-1 
coy: H. T. Hoard, junior . cadi)! I 
trophy: Cadet Roliert .'McDonald; I 
Rotary Cluli inm'kimitl.shlp Iropliy; j 
Cadel Wayne llannnii; Chniiilier of i 
Cotnmerc'e Iv.hbyeraft irophy: Cadi
officers who are responsible for dis­
cipline and all service aspects of the 
unit. In final control ot each squad­
ron is the sponsoring committee, 
who arrange finances, provide ac­
commodation and undertake recruit­
ing in addition to sharnig many of 
the administrative responsibilities.
TAlKillG IT OVER'
I'ASTOR T. L. VVESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggctt Baptist Church,
• Brentwood Bay 
Service.s Every Sunday
Family Worship ...........10.00 a.m
Kvening- Service .........(...7,30 p.m.
MOTHER SETS THE PACE!
The month of May brings nearly 
everyone’s thoughts around: to 
-'•'Mother”. Mother is really the: one 
who sets the pace this month. Father 
is admonished , by the sales talk to 
manifest, his,: love to, the mother. of 
his children by giving her everything 
; from dainty 
. clothing to. (an 
: extra : car' ,,; just 
., for her.; Children 
( are ; let . off with 
,( slightly; ;less: ex- 
; :: : pensive, giftsibut; 
(((gifts:;.;;: just(: :.;;the;
same. Radio and 
((television pr:m 
grams will all 
,( put i; Mother; Jn 
; the centre during 
: .'((.a-portion of .this, 
month. Church (services will also 
extol all her virtues and kindly ignore 
the other side. Yes, there is no 
doubt about it; that Mother sets the 
''pace.:.,.
She really does. Watch a little 
child. He will pick up a play phone 
and carry on a complete conversa­
tion —- learned from listening to 
Mother. Look at your child and 
you will often find gestures, positions 
of standing or sitting that are just 
like: Mom’s. Listen to your child, 
his vocabulary will be strangely 
similar to Mom’s, even to those ex­
pressions of exasperation. A child 
will really mirror the actions of 
Mother because n child learns his 
first lessons by example.
Mother, you have a golden oppor-, 
tunity.; The songs you sing, couldn’t: 
they be hymns of praise so that your . 
child may early learn to exalt our 
Saviour. The radio program you 
listen to, couldn’t it bo chosen so 
that tlie favorite ditty your child 
will sing will not bo a beer ad. The 
expi'osHion.s of exasperation, could 
tlicy not 1)0 kept silent nnd a prayer 
for help bo uttered in their place so 
that yoiu- ('hiirl will noi have to be 
re-educated in regard to his voenbu- 
Inry, Your rending, could it not 
often include the Bible nnd be fol­
lowed by prayer so that your child 
will respect God’s Word and .speak 
with Him; All tliiib will lie made 
ovon hotter if you make attondanco 
at eliiireli a regiilnr habit so Unit 
your cliildreii may learn to obey 
Got! in tills regard,
Yes, Mothor sets the pace ; , , but 
.lo.(whoro?;',: (t'l-
painting by S. Y. Didericloson. '
Water colours in the Chinese man­
ner were a welcome addition to this 
year’s exhibit. These were the work 
of Mrs. Ray Joy.
Mrs. M. Pavelic’s semi-abstract 
of autumn leaves was a symphony 
of muted colours. Another example 
of what can bt achieved with a 
limited colour range was Mrs. F. 
Manning’s “Two O’clock.”
.SPECIAL INTEREST
Of special interest were “Sea 
Forms” by Mrs. N. Forrest, “Water­
front at Night” by Mrs. Molly Pri- 
vett, and an abstract in oils, and 
ink-wash sketches by Michael Mor­
ris, all of whom are frequent ex- 
j hibitors at “The Point.”
Watercolour sketches of Positano, 
Italy portrayed a pictorial record 
cf an art tour by Mrs. Peggy Wil­
son.
The Deep Cove Art Centre 
Classes, under the direction of D. 
.1. L. Anderson, in conjunction with 
the night school classes at North 
Saanich high school, had an im­
pressive dispaly of black and white 
sketches, as well as oils and water­
colours.
The pupils of Miss Miller, of 
North Saanich high school, showed 
budding talent in a collection of oils.
Oil paintings reminiscent of the 
F r e n c h Impressionists were the 
work cf Arnold Burrell’s classes, 
which were held during the winter 
months through the Canada Council 
grant.
The guest artist this year was 
A. D. J. Pitts, whose , faithful like­
ness of Louie Sing, a well known 
truck gardener of Keating s o m e 
years ago, brought back many mem­
ories to old time residents of the 
area.
TULfP TREE
In the display of woodcraft Dr. 
W. Nev.don had fine pieces made 
from the wood of the tulip tree. A 
table by E. A. Crane showed care­
ful matching of patterns. Graceful 
modernistic birds by B. W. Andrews 
and figures by F. L. Fowler repre­
sented the art of wood carving. 
Beautiful intarsia vvork by V; J. 
Field featured large scenic views.
A sculptured; terra cotta head of 
Pan by Bloomfield and modern­
istic wooden sculpture by R.. E. de 
Castro were excellent art pieces in 
tliis field.
Shapes and forms in pottery were 
many and varied from the Csborne 
Studio on West Saanich Road and 
the Gilmar Studio in "Victoria. The 
latter also had novel ash trays made 
from glass by a process which Mr. 
and Mrs. G. McLellan have evolved 
themselves. After an absence of 
several years, Mrs. D. Swayne, of 
Sidney, returned to the show -with 
vases from her collection. 
BEACHCOMBER
An enchanting “beachcomber” 
mobile was suspended from the ceil­
ing and was the work of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Sherman. It was as­
sembled from clam shells and tiny 
pink crab shells, all to be found 
on any beach, and revealed a great 
deal of ingenuity.
Modern decorative methods were 
exemplified by an aluminum plaque, 
tlie work of J. R itch el, and a 
framed mosaic by Mrs. E. L. Wright
Sidney Rock Club’s arrangement 
of beautifully fashioned jewelry, 
and penholders mounted on slabs 
of agate, made up a most interest­
ing exhibit, especially in contrast 
to the rocks in their rough form.
The vivid reds of Indian carv­
ings by Walter Williams of Cole 
Bay drew attention to this color­
ful display of racing canoes.
Demonstrations of stone polish­
ing by Mrs. Doris Horton, and 
wood cuts by Mrs. E. Wright at­
tracted an interested audience of 
adults and children.
QUICK PORTRAITS
Mrs. J. R. Sinclair completed 
several quick portraits whilst the 
attention of the a u d i e n e e was 
equally divided between the model 
and the artist.
One of: this year’s innovations 
was an entertaining program of 
vocal solos by Margaret Forrest 
and piano solos by Charlotte Erick­
son, last year’s bursary winners..
Tea was served in the afternoon 
and was convened by Mrs. A. W. 
Smith. ;
The tombola was won by Mrs. 
M, D'estrube. The prize was a 
watercoioui- by A. D. J. Pitts, de­
picting Senanus Island.
y;;(are ('SO 'simple ■ to send! 
Just phone us—— or call
iW ‘
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTOHIA—Phone eY4-0(555
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 








FIFTH STREET — 2 Blocks North of Beacon
— Rev. ireno E. Smith —
ff
SUNDAY — 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
REV. MITCHEL BELOBABA, of Saskatchewan.
PROGRAM OF SONGS AND POEMS
TO HONOR “MOTHER" ( (
Also Gifts to Bo Pi’esentecl: to Some Mothors; 
... “IT MAY BE YOU"
Mothers and Dads Meet Your Children from 
Sunday School and Plan to Attendl
GIVE B.C. A STRONG VOICE AT OHAWA
Mci’V.vn Dt'j'otto i Stuff trtn’iliy.foc all-' 
I'ound inii>roV(.!nie!il: Cpl. Garry i
May
Unrold HiinKti',
: :(', Box (iKl Wciitvluw, B.C. 
5) I!)(il,
iit.niifitiit'dl fiuv. , thi; hikuOKii.-jliui
(:■
1
' was I1H tlio ,jam botwcH'iv Iho mmd-' 
; w'ic’li! four; <’hf!ory plDiaf.'s on : the 
|)i;)iia oooordina by ii ('biirminjj 
" "yoimy 'Indy, FJcMinor GilKlHn-" a 
: piiit'iiago irtJin ;Klinlc«)iii'.H)arC'. tnoviii;|. 
ly remliwd by a JiiRhly talonlad B* 
yenr-old, 'norinla .Toiiii RiUliorfarrl 
;. and a 'tniof gliini'iso; at tlio ;viow-
TUAVE'LH,:Ttl' EUROPE; , 
lOUnoi.lDAY
Mrrs 11, T.,i'I,-.'Wright, 'Di-i'p Cave.
.SQUADRON STIlENtlTU 
;'.riia nquiulroii alrenglli la -JO, Thiii 
filiurtJ in btflaw tliut of onrlier ,vt'nrs,
) Ihw iilivi.t ul {,1.1I
.shift (Ny.st(Jin. Thosis bayH mo a 
.umill fnmtioii of the tt.'i.ono .HcrvlnR 
ill uqiindranu frain C'O'.o'U la coart.
I(’•('l rjf-enlly fat- n hhlidriy In 'Fng i ITvuIit no rviiilgatlan (mv;mi<i rniiltnry 
If,Hid.'Wales and the Contincint, Bn- jicrvlcy, tho lioy.H'are provided wltiij
fore rotnrning homo .ilio will vb~.it 
fi'loiids and I'rlafiven in Edinanlan 
:and„ (jiioiwH';,,
iinlfarm iiy iho li C:a F. and iboii-: 
ti-nlnlnfc naiii’fio' ia direehxi by the I 
.ivir farc-c!, I’iach squiulron lias Its .own!
0NMAY29tli
Take advantage of his cxpcriciKe -Two tiriios in the House of Commons




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St.. 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich ParLsh - GR 5-1014 
May 14—.Ascen.sion Sunday 
Holy Trinity—
Morning Prayer . . 11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School ......... 9.40 a.m.
St. Andrew’s— 
Holy Communion 
Sunday School . 
Evensong :____
. .8.00 a.m. 




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avo.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR 4-2023
SER’VICES
Sunday School . .,.; .. 10 a.m.
Worship ......... .. . 11a.m.
Evangelistic ... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday. 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY
The Lord’s Supper........11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service    7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, M.AY 14, 7.3# p.m,
: EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
BlTOil BAPT8ST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 





“IN CHARGE OF THE 
MOTHERS, WOMEN’S
;mission'"CIRCLE.”;;,:;:
Tuesday,: 8.00:;p.m.—Bible (study : 
::;;; and prayer service. ; ;.( ( (:
Yo;';':Th6se'c who;; LOVE'^ 
Gdl)::AND;;;msfTRUTHI';
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blmishard 
' Address:
( Sunday, May, 14, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordvally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
'God::',;" ':
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 








7..30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. -- Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8,00 p.m.—Young Peoplon







;■' ■ ('' '
United Chnreheigi
SUNDAY, MAY 11 
St. John’s, Deep Cove.. 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’.s, Sidney .. . n.30 a.m,
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School 11.30 ri.m
.Joint Sorvico at Legion Hall, Mills 
Road at 11.30 n.m.
Rev. C. II, Whilmoro, B.A,
Shady Creek, Kohtlng..10.00 n.m,
Rev. J, G. G, Botnpns, B.A., B.n, 
Smidny Soliool , .10.00 n.ra.
Broiitwnod 
SuiKlny: Scliool







Ill St. Andrew’s AnBllenii Church 
Third .St., .Sidney 
Holy Coininiinion on tiio Second 
Sunday of Every Month, 
Rev. H, W, Dolillng . gR 0-1110
Sov6i'ifli-Day 
Ady&iitist Church
HE.ST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pnslor G.
Wateh Uliaiiiiel (i: “H Is WrltleM", 
every .Simday at IL.'iO a.m,
KeiildMi-i* .Sermnn*
'’W'iieii it (lotsi fiO'dark you ean't 
•lee in any (Hi-i'.'ctlon look np."
Sabl.mth Sctiixu , , u.joa.m,
rrcodiliig ... H.iwa.m.
Dorcas Welfare .Tuesi., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Servi(,;(—Wed., 7,91) p.m. 
- VISITORS WELCOME -
?('
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MISCELLANEOUS
"•COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with viev/ of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave.. Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
AIUlfCER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
WANTED—Continued.
GARDEN HELP, ONE OR TWO 
days weekly. GR 4-2297. 19-1
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR ,5-2489. 21tf
TO RENT, 2 OR 3-BEDROOM 
house by May 28. preferably in 
Sidney. Apply Fred Marberg, 
Cedarwood Motel. 19-1
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER. ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. 27tf
FOR KENT—Continued. FOR SALE—Continued
COMFORTABLE, A T T R A C TI VE 
suite close to Sidney commercial 
area, $50 per month. Box B, 
Review. lltf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRS. 
Walter Staub, EV 2-4614. 18-4
SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR FOR 
summer lesson program sponsored 
by Deep Cove Recreation Commis­
sion. Box G, Review. 9-4
EXPERIENCED COOK-HOUSE- 
keeper to come “by the day, six 
days a week from 10 a.m, to 6 p.m. 
for six weeks, beginning July 3. 
Own transportation and references 
required. Phone Mrs. Price: 
GR 5-2671. evenings. 19-1
WATERFRONT FOUR -ROOMED 
modern cottage, unfurnished ex­
cept for oil range in kitchen, and 
wood heater in living-room. South 
Pender Island, $30 per month. 
Write W. L. Shirley, Port Washing­
ton, B.C., or call Gulf 29R. Vacant 
June 1. 19-1
AUX. SLOOP ■•LUCANIA”, RHODES 
design, 26 ft. x 7 ft. 9 in. x 4 ft. 6 in.; 
fast and able. Suitable for cruising 
and racing; 2 bunks, toilet, cush­
ions, etc.; 4-cyl. Gray engine, fully 
equipped and in excellent condi­
tion, $2,750. Can be seen at Ran­
dle's Landing. Phone GR 5-1708.
19-1
1 FURNACE, COAL AND WOOD, 
j complete in good condition, $25. 
j M. W. Moore, 995L Third St. Phone 
GR 5-2634. 19-1
SHOREACRE REST HOME —VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 1-tf
R O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St. '
PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinetwork. 









Full time. GR 5-2344. 46tf
WANTED
BUILDING FOR MOVING OR Dis­
mantling. approx. 20x30. To be 
used TO store Rotary Club fair 
equipment. Write Box 227 Sidney, 
or phone GR 5-2214. 18-1
ADVERTISER WOULD LIKE TO 
hear from the Brentwood lady 
consula service and who showed 
whose grandfather was in the 
some old letters when visiting the 
stamp and coin exhibition at the 
H.B.C., Victoria, last summer. R. 
Nairne, 642 Battery St., Victoria, 
B.C. 19-1
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE IN SAAN- 
ichton, $50, including water. Phone 
GR 4-1426 evenings. 19-1
IDEAL HOME. TWO BEDROOMS, 
large living room, Heatilator; 
Youngstown kitchen, .Moffatt twin 
automatic garbarator, dishwasher, 
fan, utility Youngstown; oak floors, 
lovel.y sea view. Heat and water 
suppiied. GR5-2624. 19-1
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESUL'TS 
—an ad in the classified columns 




are planning a 
Tuesday, May 
Tussaud’s VVax
South Saanicli W.l. 
trip into Victoria on 
9, to view Madame 
Works, on display at
BASEMENT SUITE, 9628 
St. Phone GR 5-2236.
SECOND
17-3
SEA COTTAGE, CLOSE TO SID- 
ney, $50 per month. GR 5-1138.
15tf
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN- 
i.shed with utilities, $35 to $75 
GR 4-1551. lltf
SUITE, AVAILABLE 
Apply at Turner 
GR 5-2733.
JUNE 1 — 
Sheet Metal.
19-1
OR RENT, 3-ROOM COTTAGE, 'i; 
acre on East Saanich Rd. C. A. 
Yolland. 4504 W. I3th, Vancouver.
19-1
PAIR GEESE. GR 5-2890. 19-1
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1,551, 19tf
LOST
the Cyrslal Gardens. They also plan 
Lo visit Playfair Park the same 
afternoon to see the wonderful array 
of rhododendrons now in full bloom 
there.
The W.A. to St. Mary’s Church, 
Culira Ave., Saanichton, are plan­
ning a “500" and cribbage card 
party in the church . hall for Wed­
nesday, May 24 at 8:15 p.m. Lunch 
will be served following cards, and
FOR SALE
GENTLEMAN’S HAT ON WEST 
Road. Grey with red feather on 
it. Phone Cochran’s Shore Store. 
Reward. 19-1
m REVIEW'S BUSINESS DmECTORY #
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 1 





Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
:171 BEACON AVENUE . 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and FV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
: D. W. :RUFFLE ,.:
C.G.A.'
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney,











Kitchen, Cabinets - Mill Work ;; 
"FurnitureSashband ;Ddor b 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




Corsages - Wedding Bouquets 
and Floral Arrangements 
for -All Occasions 
GR 5-2231 - 2440 Beacon Ave.
18tl
GARDENS TRACTOR ROTOVAT- 
ed; manure for sale. GR 4-2149.
13tf
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm, Glamorgan 
Farm,'Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEAGON CAFE
We serve Cliinesc Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
Venables
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Piumhing and Heating 
'■v,'' '/‘"Oil-Burners■'.■ 
Residence; ' Phone: b
2173 Amity Drive ; - GR 5-2306
CHOCOLATE LOAM SOIL, $2 YARD, 
6-yard load. GR 5-2405. 18-2
12-FT. PLYWOOD BOAT WITH 
locks and oars (2 years old); steel 
frame trailer, small wheels, winch. 
In excellent condition, $250. Phone 










L.A., A.N. & A.F. NO. 63, WILL 
hold a home-cooking sale in front 




SEDAN, 1950, IN GOOD 
$.32.5. Phone GR4-1035.
■b ■ :':.19-2
V.I.D.F.A : DOG SHOW, UNDER 
C.K.C. rules, to be' held May .19, 
20, Sanscha. Hall, Sidney, B.C., 
unbenched. Admission; adults 35c; 
children 15c. Beautiful door prizes 
- given to holders of lucky tickets.
■;'T9-2
Church Ladies 
Prepare For Tea |
St. John’s W.A. held the May: 
meeting at the home of Mrs. J. 
Beattie with Mrs. J. Hardingham in 
Ihe chair. Mrs. F. Stevens led the 
devotional for the 17 members pres­
ent.
Plans were made for the A.O.T.S. 
supper to be held at St. John’s, May 
30. A letter wa.s read from Good­
will Enterprises in gratitude for the 
.shipment of clothing, surplus from 
the recent rummage sale. Further 
plans were made for the strawberry 
tea. to be held this year on the 
church grounds behind the hall. The 
I men of the congregation are prepar­
ing the area.
Under: the instruction of .Mrs. A. 
B: Cross and Mrs. H. Trousil, the 
members made a number of ribbon 
roses and dog wood sprays to be 
sold at the tea bn June 24. .
Tea was served by hostesses Mrs. 
J. Beattie, R. Hidder and G. Hay.
they are hoping for a large turnout 
of members and friends.
Mrs. .1. Hamp.shire. of Edmonton, 
.-Mberta, has been a recent guest at 
the home of her brother, and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ten­
nant, Wallace Drive, Saanichton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Snow have left 
Simpson Road, Saanichton, and 
moved to New Westminster, where 
they have purchased a liome, and 
where Mr. Snow is employed. Their 
two children, Norma and Ronnie 
have remained in the district until 
the completion of the school term.
Mr. and Mrs. C. .1. Allen, Mount 
Newton Crossroad, have returned to 
their home after a few days spent 
at Armstrong, B.C.
Miss Valerie Bate, Vancouver, 
B.C., spent the week-end with her 
family, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bate, Cen­
tral Saanich Road.
Officiates
Crowds attending the Saanich In­
dian regatta on Sunday afternoon 
at Brentwood exceeded the expecta­
tions of the sponsors to the degree 
that before five o’clock in the after­
noon the supplies of refreshments 
and salmon had been exhausted.
The event was opened by Educa­
tion Minister Leslie Peterson, com­
plete in authentic Indian feathers, 
j While the main features of the I afternoon’s gathering were the 
canoe races, visitors were enter­
tained by Indian dancers, the all- 
Indian fife and drum band from > 
Kuper Island and the Sidney Girls 
Drill Team.
Race down with mo to the SIDNEWYAY CORNER ... the 
service for 3'our ear is the very finest; ... and the food is lops.
BLACK AND GOLDEN CROSS LAB. 
\ puppies. GR 5-27061 / : ■ ' 19-1
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, ’Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent;
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 — GR 5-2054
WmamriS;:
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
U : Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
■dominion; hotel;;
; VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation j 
Atmosphere of ^ Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 




Flooring of All Types 
— Free Estimates —
GR 5-1855 : 15tf
TRANSPORTATION
SIDNEY TAXI
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized ngoiu for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
T’hone for Fast Service 
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street • Sidney
: — Courteous Service™
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 5-2127
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Ronds Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
llnynl Oak GK 9-1881
seb:vice CQ.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
E V 2-5765 GR 5-3012
BOY’S LARGE: BIGYCI.E,; LIKE 
new, $25 or Offer. GR 5-1025. 19-1
COMPLETE BASEMENT SHOWER; 
: : $7.50.:' .Phone :GR 5-3069, "'after :;5.
TEEN DANCE,': SATURDAY, MAY 
20, 9 to 12 p.m., sponsored by 
Branch No. 37, at Legion Hall, 
Mills : Road, . Sidney, Music , by 
“The Twisters.” Spot dances. Ad- 
:: mission 50c. ; ^ i 19-2
;9780ji third: :ST.y ;;GC>MMERa 
' zone,: 5 .Tooms,:: basement. "Phone: 
■'i-RR 5-3153.:
1950 OLDS 2-DOOR.
: 2002 White Birch Rd
AUTOMATIC. 
, Sidney.: 19-1
JOINT CHURCH ; AND ; SUNDAY 
; school services of St. Paul’s United: 
; Church Will : be .iheld: in :. ;L^ 
Hall,::.MillS;.;R6ad, bri Sunday,: May 
::: : 14, "11.30.::a;m. : If . transportation is 
vrequired :please::be at .the; church 
' ” " '■’■ evening service.
19-1





4‘A . b y
AND ■ WIRE ' 
Oft ft., $10.
..■'b'',' ■: .19-1
ENGLISH MOTORBIKE IN GOOD 
condition with ’61 licence, $30. 
GR 5-1708. 19-1
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
^V', :Ltd.
'We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. G. STACEY
Bus.: GR ,5-2042. Res.; GR 5-2663
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
Si'MJcinlizing in Kitchen Cabinets 




Maintenance - Altcratioiw 
Fixture.s
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR5-’2375
. ALSO 
SHOES
BOYS WHITE . .
BLACK RUNNING
^ - all: sizes ; \
We carry the imported lines, also 
the best Canadian made.
LAD IE S’ and CHILDREN’S 
rubber-soled in many fancy pat- 
.terns...
We can Save You Money bn 
Your Shoe Pnrcliase.s!
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue -- GR 5-1831
ST: STEPHEN’S ; ANGLICAN WiA.
/ spring; tea at St. Steplien’s: Hall, 
Mount Newton Cross Rd.; Saturday, 
May :13, 2 to 5 p.rn. A Home cooking,' 
needlework /and ; plants; Tea, 4()c.
MR. AND MRS. LEWIS HARVEY 
:'Will hold; a get-acquainted tea in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs.' George 
Hahn at their home, 1448 Lands 
End Rd., Sidney, from:. 2.30 p.m 
until 5.30 p.ml on Friday, May 12, 





Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot:
Phone; GR 5.3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
TMtONK! Gil 5-2912 
licHldcnce Gn5.’2795 
Lnwti Mnwer SaioN and Service
MANBLEW '
Slioltored Moorage - Boats for 
Hire • Boats for Cbarter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Biiniling - Boat Repnlr.s - Marine 
Railway.^ - Macliinist.s - Welders
TSEIIUM tIARBOUll, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Opera tor.‘a ll. Matlio\v.sV C. Rodd, 
J, Alexander,




30 to '10-.Ft, Cedar Poles 
and Secondary Line Work. 
Swartz Bay ltd. • GR 5-‘2'132
.$12,000 
DEEP COVE 
If you want Lo enjoy a 
waterfront home at low 





Fourth Street, Sidney—- GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARIC STS. 
Victoria. B.C. EV 3-7511
:;; i—e
For “Peerless”/ Steaks 
attention: for tlie car . •;
and Chicken Dinners as well as wonderful 
. The SIDI^YWAY CORNER is the place






are UrivinK' this car there’s a free 
Uiaiier for you this week at tlie
;/g.r;5-'i;7 7o/::-:///;
liihe job ami a chicken : or 
SIDNEY WAV COHNEU.
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Tliird St., Sidney • (1115-2033









IMIDNE GR .5-2310 ,52.1
Radio - Television
.SalcH and Scrvlim 
2085 Tlimn ST.




Body anil Feiuler Ueimlrs 
I’l’ame and Wheel Align­
ment
Gar Painting
('ar Uiiliolsiery iind Top 
Repaii'H
“No Job Too Ijirge or 
Too Small"
Mooneys
037 View SI. • 
Vancouver a(
Body Shop
. . - EV 3-1177 
EV 2*’1213View
I’T^R Tl-IE NATURE LOVER
This eomfortalile homo with 4 
wooded park-like acres with 
walk;; and re.8t.s. Secluded, yet 
near .service.s. Can be acquired 
: for $10,800,00. :;
3-IiEDROOM: MODERN 
HOME
aad/.'i 2-hcdrooivi Inane with base- 
inehl.;;„
If you can qualify for V.L.A. en- 
qairt:> about these.











PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Bripdi
P|jONF "f5R 5-'rfl3'* /- ''
FRED S. TANTON
2lM Qinens Ave. • .Sidney, B.C, 
Exteriar, Interior Painting' 
Paperhanging
Free EstlmaleH - (iU .5-2.529
MP LANDSdAPING
. t,/tKIRvA ,i\IAINTJ;NAM,:|', 
Speelall/lng in I.awnH nnd 
Reelterleo
; 16 Yoarf;' lixiu-rlence , 
lew Bale nr.^aibv„„d GR IT 10(1
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CfmiS.: DRESSER,
BHKNTWDOD BAY - GUM7I6
:Pr(.x,: E,‘iUmnl0ii, nhw an<l old work
,/•: /HH
STAMPS





1<'0RD .700 Sedan o-cyl„ 
new,. Healer
h'DIiP 300 2-D(ioi'. air cond., 
Eordomatic 6-e,yl. 
l-’ORI) 300 'M;ir,Dr, He.Uer. 
(i-eyl., laitmaatic, A-1 
,711 P1.,Y.MOUTn: Bclyedero -I- 
dr,, radio, healei',' aiiloa/i!d.ic 
59 MERCURY Bedim; Radio, 
lioater, anloimitiCi power 
1:11 ,ii'.,,11 ia„I aai' Dii*,v
5(1 MEJICIIRY 4-Door Sedmi. 
Rtullf.), heater, ’ nni.ornaiic, 
power lirakefi,, atecring,.: :■
i:Eiy
$2797
Chock t:lio expiry diiie 
oT yohi’ itutomoJ)i 1 b ihitl 
fire InsiD’iincc NOW!
Cull us for ;i quotation 
atifj export: advice, l.e! 
us KJive you TIME niul
'MONEY.C';;;;;
'i: You 1V. Si (jney '. Agen t'
Serves'Best!,/'./'"/:.':/■;
Ask tor Mr. Hulirie.
lEfli!!
ItPM SuproitlO Motor Oil lu throo oils in one. it gives 
triple gn'Klo proloctioni flows like a light oil for fast shirts 
A.like n inociium oil for short-irlp driving...protects like 
£1 hoavy oil on lorig, hot runs. : :
VVhal'S inoi'G, lis exclusivo Dalcfgonl-Action comptauntl
ing korjps parts so clean, protects them so well, it actu­
ally hnltriongiiio wo.ari With RDM Supreme, 
enginos can outlast the enr itself.
for any StanclarcJ Oil product, call
NORMAN WRIGHT















EV 4-11174 819 Yalen
Your Social Creclit Garididate for
THURSDAY, MAy 11- 8 |..m. SAANICHTON AGRICUUURAl HAIL
''Guest Spoalccre'?:'
’•ioN..'i^,OBERTbBONNER; /;;:;:A
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E. B. MacMillan Called! MAY QUEEN FOR
The death occurred in Victoria on
Sunday, May 7, of Evan Brett Mac­
millan, of Ganges, after a short ill­
ness.
Mr. Macmillan, who was a postal 
employee, had been a resident of 
the island for 15 years.
He leaves his wife, Florence, at 
home. Funeral ari-angements are in 
charge of Hayward’s Funeral Par­
lor, and interment will be in Vic­
toria.
PENDER ISLAND
Margaret Brackett, 14-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Brackett, will be crowned Pender 
Island’s May Queen at the festivities 
on the school grounds, Monday, May 
22: Her attendants will be Sally 
Coleman and Frances Rail.
May Day celebrations are spon­
sored annually by the P.T.A., and 
feature a variety of sports activities. 
Highlights of the day is the crown-
TME GULF MSLANBS
ing of the May Queen, and the pres­
entation of gifts to the principals in 
this ceremony. In the afternoon a 
soft ball game between Pender and 
Saturna will take place. Mayne Is­
land children will also participate 
Refreshments will be served the 
children, free, and adults may pur­
chase hot dogs, ice cream, soft 
drinks and coffee at the booth.
everi a .man can use it
There’s no trick at all to washing with an automatic 
electric washer. Just toss the clothes in and set the dial. 
The automatic electric fills itself, empties itself . . . gives 
clothes as many rinses as you’ve indicated on the dial. 
Qldthes come out thoroughly washed and rinsed, ready for 
the drier—automatically! Which just goes to prove "You
MEAMS ' ilAPW,;;COE^E0RTABLE/ IIOIV^ES 
:';■ ViCTOWA'S, lELMKLY^
A Kcrioibi Iloushig Pi'Obhnn Exisl.s Among Dni’ Oldin' Cill'/.i’n.s
Jiilalrnn Kimsid I.rMlgn will fill a Inng-fclt need I'oi' ‘uiilnblo accommod,\lion wiilo'li, 
j,'! al, pi’cscni (,tvd ol ilns (luostlon iVjr oldci pnoplo who irm.sl ('xImi (ui vor.v liirillhd 
JiH'omcs. They will, nl lasl. \m able lo iiri'nnl comfni’iahlc, ohoi'i’l'iil living (luartor.*-'., 
i-hn!.ilo ro( ,m.'0will 1)0 iiv'ailablo for ivK'ii and women and ku1Io,s hu' in.'in'iill riMiplo!-’., 
Tim lodge will have a hpaiiona dining room, roaillng and '.VV loimgi’a. ouldoor 
iTereallon .•ri'oi.i and many oilier fnedilk’s lo add lo tho eornfori: and convenieuco' 
of .ll'j lt<n.;!nl;3.
- URGEWTLY ..NEEDED
I'oi* ^\5alsoti Simsel, Hiiilding Fund








Mrs. S. Fehr, South Burnaby, 
along with Carol and Keith, was a 
recent visitor on the Island, stay­
ing with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
George St. Denis. Mrs. St. Denis 
leaves shortly to spend a week or 
ten days with her daughter and son- 
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. T. Rixon at 
Port Angeles.
Guests at Harbor House included 
A. W. Gallon, L. R. Horne, R. W. 
Ranfer, K. Leland, Vancouver. W.
R. Blctt, Burnaby: J. Jacob, E. 
Jacob, Mission; T. Kelly, North 
Vancouver; W. T. Rainsford, Gali- 
ano; Lt.-Col. A. C. Allen William, 
Victoria.
Out-of-town guests at the Warbur- 
ton-Morrison wedding on Saturday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ken Tahouney 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Horsburgh, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Greenhough, of Victoria. 
The bride’s great-grandmother, 
Mrs. M. A. Borst, and the bride's 
grandmother, Mrs. Marguerite Mor­
rison, both of Pierre, S.D., Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Schliessmann of Mount 
lake Terrace, Washington, and Mr. 
Laurie Warburton and J. Doiron, 
of Cold Lake, Alberta.
Mr. Johanson Jorgesen, uncle of , 
Mrs. Aage Villadsen, has returned j 
to his home in Denmark after a j 
year’s visit to Salt Spring Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wiklund, 
of Cassidy, announce the engage­
ment of their daughter Helina, to 
Roel Vanderbyl, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Christianus Vanderbyl, of 
Ganges. The bride-elect is well 
Ganges. The bride-elect is well 
known on Salt Spring Island, hav­
ing resided for two summers with 
her uncle, Mr. Chas, Horel and Mrs. 
Horel. The wedding will take place 
May 12, at Our Lady of Grace 
Church, Ganges, at 4 p.m.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. H. Lazenby were Mrs. Jack 
Pashley, Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
T: Velie of Ladner.
Mr. and: Mi’s.:' J. Reid, of .Arbu­
tus Motel, Vesuvius,. had Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex MacDonald of Vancou­
ver, Mr., Reid’s sister Miss Florence 
Reid of Calgary and Mr.: Reid’s 
nephew Don Reid, of Edmonton, as 
recent visitors.
Dr. Donald H. Williams, head of 
the Medical Faculty of U.B.C. and 
Mrs. Williams V are guests for a 
week at Arbutus Motel.
The Hon. Earle C. Westwood, min­
ister of recreation and conserva­
tion, -will bC: the: guest ' speaker ' at 
a Chamber of. Commerce dinner on 
Salt ySpring, PMay :13. Mr.; West-
MAY FAIR IS 
PROFITABLE 
ATMAiHONHALL
The Bursary Fund of the Parent 
Teacher’s Association was enriched 
by over $200 when a most success­
ful May fair was held in Mahon 
Hall on Saturday, May 6,
J. Evans, principal of the Ganges 
school, opened the fair officially. 
Those in charge of the various 
stalls were more than pleased with 
the response of the big crowd.
Mrs. J. Scott and Mrs. A. Baker 
had the home-cooking; Mrs. J. West 
and Mrs. R. C. Hill the delicatessen; 
Mrs. J. Camp6e,!ll and Mrs. D. 
Fraser the fish pond; Mrs. Alex 
McManus the apron stall; Mrs. A. 
Wolfe-Milner and Mrs. Mac Mouat 
the flowers and plants; Mrs. G. 
Croft and Mrs. J. Hawksworth, hot 
dogs and pop; Marcie Sober and 
Mrs. G. Nitsch the candy stall.
The hamper prize was won by 
Ronnie Bonar, and the door prizes 
by Mrs. Ernie Booth and Mrs. N. 
A. Howland.
Mrs. J. Green and Miss Susan 
Fellows took charge of the cake 
walk.
There was a clown and balloons 
of all shapes and sizes to give the 
fair the proper atmosphere.
Fiewer-decked Ctiyrcli Is 
Scene Of Isbiid Weddlii
„/■
White lilac and pink tulips de­
corated Ganges United Church, 
Salt Spring Island, on Saturday, 
May 6 for the afternoon wedding 
of Kristie Lee. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Donald R. Morrison to Brian 
Carl Warburton, son of Mrs. L. E. 
Warburton and the late Mr. War­
burton, of Ganges.
Rev. Dr. Nora Hughes, officiated.
Organist was Mrs. E. J. Ashlee.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a short length gown 
of white lace over silk organza. 
Sleeves ended in lily points. A 
circlet of pearls and rhinestones 
held the shoulder-length veil in 
place. Pink roses and lilies of the 
valley were in the bridal bouquet. 







Monthly meeting of H.M.S. Ganges 
Chapter of the I.O.D.E. was held 
in Mahon Hall on Wednesday even­
ing, May 3, with the regent, Mrs. 
B. E. Hardie, presiding.
A new member, Miss C. Fer­
guson was received into the chapter. 
Mrs. Hardie, as delegate to the 
provincial annual meeting in Vic­
toria, gave her repoi-t on the pro­
gram. Mrs. B. Wilson reported on 
plans for the scholarship donation 
tea to be held on June 8.
A program for Commonwealth 
and Citizenship Day on May 24 
has been arranged for the school 
children. A set of encyclopedia and 
other books are being sent to the 
Chapter’s adopted: school. At the 
conclusion of the meeting tea was 
served by Mesdames E. Joyce Par­
sons, V.L Eagles, and W. N. Mc­
Dermott.
There were 62 patients at Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hospital under 
care during the month of April, 
foil)- from Galiano. four from Pen­
der, two from Mayne, one from 
Vancouver, and four from Fulford. 
Patients days for the month for 
adults and children were 374. No 
babies were born during the month.
Total of 63 patients were x-rayed, 
16 electrocardiograms and one BMR 
were carried out.
W. W. White has joined the staff 
as janitor in place of I. B. Luck.
The following made donations 
during the month which are ac­
knowledged with thanks: Miss A. 
C. Lardner, Mrs. A. J. Eaton, T. 
Mouat, J. Haycock, Mrs. E. M. 
Middleton, Dr. O. Stanton, Miss S. 
Chantelu, Mr. and Mrs. Leigh 
Spencer, Mrs. L. C. Lee, Major R. 
L. Gale.
The residents of Vesuvius Bay 
donated a sum of money to be 
spent on something for the child­
ren’s ward in, memory of S. C; 
Redwood whose death occurred on 
April 16 at Lady Minto Hospital.
The members of South Salt Spring 
Women’s Institute have donated a 
card table for the mens’.ward.
jackets in shades of pink, mint 
green and blue were chosen by the 
maid of honor. Miss Kathie Morri­
son, and bridesmaids, Misses Joan 
Warburton and Penny Peterson.; 
They wore toning bands of flowers 
in their hair. Miss Morrison car­
ried a bouquet of blue iris, while 
pink tulips and white Sdiasta 
daisies were in the bridesmaids' 
bouquets.
Two nieces of the bride. Margaret 
and Donna Schliessmann, were 
flower girls. They wore blue nylon 
gowns with matching floral head- 
bands and carried bouquets of pink 
candy tufts and forget-me-nots.
Laurie Warburton was best man. 
Ushers were Larry Cruickshank 
and Bert Kitchen.
A miniature bride and groom top­
ped the three-tier w'edding cake 
that centred the head table at a 
reception held in the church hall. 
Pink and white flow'ers flanked 
the cake. W. Trelford proposed the 
toast to the bride.
A green and beige sheath dress 
was worn by the bride as she left 
on a honeymoon trip to the United 
States. She complemented her dre.5s 
with a salmon coat and green ac­
cessories. Her corsage was an or­
chid. The newlyweds plan to make 
their home at Port Alberiu.
1}
I
HAIL TWO YEARS 
RUNNING ABOUT 
SAME PERIOD
wood has informed the Chamber 
: of . Commerce that . work on, the 
Mouat Park will begin this week.
The S c h q b 1 Board offices for 
School District No: 64 are tempor­
arily located on: Drake. Road, op­
posite Our Ladv of Grace; Catholic 
■Churcb.:'-:j:--j''-'v.:,'.,^
H. Carlin, Ganges Weather Ob­
server, has released figures in the 
April weather report as follows: 
high temperature, 64 degrees on the 
22nd; low, 33 degrees on the 20th. 
Rainfall totalled 2.31 inches, which 
compares to the 3.11 inches recorded 
in April 1960. Haih fell on the 15th,
last year Ganges had hail on the 
19th. High temperature in 1969 was 
69 and low 34. April, : 1961, had a 
maximum mean of 53.9 and a mini­
mum mean of 41.2.
For Your Printmg Needs 
.Call The. Review
:;;: SUMMER SCHEDULE ;: ;
ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
IN EFFECT MAY 18; 1961
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
Hunt Lasts Two M6nths
The ; cougar; which has v been 
haunting ;Salt; Spring Ysland, ;since 
early this .March, has at last , been 
shot on Prevost Island.
It, was .reported from there on 
Sunday when the owner of the little 
Island found a; freshly killed lamb 
in bis yard. Hd, phoned : Skaite 
Haymes, of Courteney, who was 
standing by. on Salt Spring with his: 
dogs and gun. Mr. Haymes immedi­
ately went across in a boat and by 
five o’clock, had shot the big cat.
It was seven feet long, and weigh­
ed 135 lbs.
Its last kill on Salt Spring was 
at Beaver Point, when it got one of 
the Stevens lambs. Thereafter he 
must have swam to Prevost Island, 
thereby ending his career sooner 
than'ho would have had he stayed
ia the more 
Bruce. :
wooded areas bf Mount
The cougar , was brought, to .Salt 
Spring Island ;on :Sunday night: and 
was hanging in a tree bn the, grounds 
cf Harbour House: Hotel, for; anyone 
interested in seeing, it.
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet);
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
■; :':7J5 m.m.;' ';::7.45Va:m':;
Daily incl. Sundays arid Holidays
and/or
FULFORDrSWARTZ 
•/mV:'; DELTA-' PRINCESS:- 
;„.y : MOTORcPRINCESS :c'. 
(Clearance 12 feet)















































Lv. Swartz Bay 
; 7D3 a.m. , ;;
9.05 a.m. : 





: 8.50 p.m. :
Fridays Only
8.00 p.m. 10.55 p.m!
Sundays and Wednesdays
Witli a canvass in nlmost every 
part of the cli.strict tlie recent Red 
Cre.s,s Camimign was completely 
Kuccessl'nl. ;
Total (’olleci.ed in the Greater Vic­
toria areii, which iaelndes, lor tlio 
piU'lKise Ilfthe : eiiiiva.sH, Saani(.:li 
l'>eninsnla ond l-he'Islands, exceeded 
le tnrget, set' of $79,0110, '
Clmiianan (if tlie oninpaign, Ernest 






, tliose, will): donated to 
to 'vho calleelcd
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Young were 
guests of honor at a farewell party 
in the Fulford Community Hall on 
Wednesday evening, April 26, at 
which some 70 friends gathered to 
send tliorri off with good wishes,
A. D. Dane wa.s M.C. and William 
Mount was the speaker. A corsage 
was pre.seiited to Mrs, Young and a 
boutonniere to Mr. Young. Mr. 
Mount .spoke of the inany years he 
had known the Youngs, They had 
spout 36 years on Salt Spring Is­
land, are well known and liked, nnd 
luive nlway.s lieen willing helpers in 
community projects, lie recalled. 
Mr. Mount pro.sonted Mrs, Young 
with an electric clock on behalf of 
the cnniuiunily, ’
Until receiiily Mr, Young lias lieen 
a patient in tlie Veterans*,. Hospital 
imd they, are moving : from the Ls- 
liimf to be, nearer tlie D.V.A, Ho.s. 
pilnl,
Mr, mid: Mas, Young and tlieir 
son, Huymiind; tlianluMl tlie iicople 
ill n I'ew words. Hefroslimenfs :\ver,o 
served liy tlie ladies of the coni- 
inuiiiiy. Mr. and Mrs. 1,:W, HnuU 
ley of' Gmrgi's, mid llieir,' dnuglifer 
Siuuini, (.‘illertained with song.s, tic- 






















M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS (Cloariince 12 feet)
Sorviug SALT SPRING - GAIJANO - MAYNE - SATURNA 
aiul the PENDER ISLANDS
Lv
Av
ei®w Aweraie For Moiiitli
April luid .slightly lwlo’>v ner'vpd 
l.ein|'ior!)l,nre.s. below iiormnl sun- 
sliine and Uvai'niration, and n’l.uive 
iiemud rainfall, Tho cobl wot 
woalia'r lm,s relari'od iilrail ;,f,rowtli 
which is now tdioal, normal for tlu! 
ar,ea, Bnunriary lue; l.iedi jireinu'od 
b,v, fhe, mf:'f‘;brelepu,s,d oifiev ul, the 
Dnfninion |!;xpe)'imf'nl-td Furm at 
datinichh'in,' : - ■
iiu:>ni lUOnl'aY h,nnn i ,.li(l' , 
H'li.'r'17'degrees F, ebmi'inred In the 
■Uriyear jiv('riige hi 'IV.l de.grees F. 
'I'he uiiexintiipi mean (if F.*,,T (logriv's
, vV(i.-> ,( VVo Uujj,! I'lii. nii;
(erm nveragi!' wliile die nilntmnmdf 
41,3 degrees' :F, Avas,mui:;' degree 
ahoV!', The IdydiriU levP’xTalur;' of 
‘•(e dogrht'*! F leas vi'‘fnr'(ieil me tlie 
Find, ' fFitlv, and liTih, ;, The liiwesl 
telnper.nlure, T' tlfgp'er's'wee: re,' 
eel lied (HI l.lie 20lh,
. Hours (sf sunshine and iriehes of
eviivieraticin were miu.’h lielmv nor- 
ripd, Tli(,)rt' were 1I3.!I iimirs of 
briglif nimslilne euinpared to Ihe 48- 
yt'arnverage of 189 liours. Tlie nver- 
;i)!e daily 'ntushine .•immuited lo :M! 





Port Washington . .
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Saturna ;   , :: ,
Port' Wn.shington 
; : Swartz Hay ,;
Port WinsliingUin ,
' Village Hay : , :V 
Montague'Marbor
Ar: (F'lUges '' ■ '
Lv, GANGES 
: : :Mpnlagiie: Harhov..
,Village,' Hay:;: ■ . , 
I'ort Washington 
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, ,5,30 a.rn 
, 11.50 n.m 
7.1I) a.m 
' 8.,5.5 a.m 
' 0.50 aim 
10,15 a.m. 
:I0..50 a.nt : 
11 45 :vm 
; 1,50 p.m.
: 2,40 p.m 











Sw.irtz Bay „ ., „ 
Fulford
Port, V/a.sliingloii : 
Village .Bay : ;,
; Mbiilaguo Harbor 
AiT Gangea : f ' 
I,,v; GANGFS '
' Moiitagiie Harhor /
: V, ViUnue Bay
Saiiirna , ;: ;,
Port Waa'ilngfon 
. Swiuj,;!: Hay;., 
FuIlVird , , 
Swiirtz Bay: .
' ' Fulford , ,
Swarlz Bay '
FalfnrdAr


















I waier snrluee wax LEMneliea eoui' 1 
pared fe lIu' alx-year average id 2,39 j 
ineiioa, . laifent evapfirution, .'its . re* j 
corded liv lihu.’k .hielliiiii plal.,e.s,
d 1.., gv.i : ' . ! to
the livc'year nverngct of ooii.fi e,,e, ' .
'I’liere were 1 ,IU, ineheri of preej- 









Ar. GANGES . ,
LV, Cl ANOklS
Mnnlague Harbor 
..Vilh-iKe Ba:* , ,




‘ Vdluge Hay “
, Moutuiuie;Harbor
Swartz Buy
Growth I'.nudifiuviH liuve .lu'en .''dow 
due to euoLwe,!i(Iv,'r. PuKtiire idol.i 
ViUve tieeU ' ('Ihvpeil (mce " rirwl art 
emr'ibsn up far the |•ultiu^■'
Spriui:; Hei'afing lu't.'v ,I'leeu , di',l;iyed 
sntnewhul liue to fn (}ueui shoverK, 
Early jiotaloex and' garden vefF'- 




.|'5,n' )afunn..uiiut hi reii.ird

















































: 5,45 p.m, 
i‘;,ri,5 p.iTi.
7 ,15 o rn 
, 8,SO p,;rn, . 
31.80 p.TO,
h'lrmt (igtie Hniiior, io ilie: Pori of ('all for Galiaim T.'-jland, Villntfi^ll^ 
Mriyni' I.'diind, Port Wasiiiinglon for the Peiiiler, Ldami.s,
TUi-', VAiNCGU-
! ;t
I t,'Mix M-iVit.i,! |im,i.!-f piiitue
iin.Vitt'- BV5
). Gulf 1sIa‘UclS'.,,Fcr,ry.
‘ GANGES. B.C.,. . f ,
Ccm'pauy.;''(1951), Liiuilecl'
PHONE;'GANGES;S2'
Wednesday, May 10, 1901.
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i! lings
BY V. SllIKI.EY ,
The “bee” al the Golf Course 
last Saturday was highly successful. ; 
Most of the work was done at the i 
little club house—a new chimnej' i 
built, foundation and windows re­
paired, new front steps, and the 
inter.'cr .painted. An open house is 
planned foi- the afternoon of Sun­
day. May weather permitting, 
to which the general public is in­
vited to inspect the whole property. 
Watch the bulletin boards for time.
.................The students’ Council
held a successful picture night at 
the school Friday evening. A His­
tory of Powered Flight, and a docu- 
nientary on India, in color, were 
the films shown. The Council, now 
a financial entity, is judiciously in- 
vesting money in necessary sports 
equipment .... Kenneth San- 
dover, who visited his mother and 
grandmother here last week, has 
.signed up with a Calgary .stable, 
and will be riding tlie circuit this 
.summer. When not on horseback 
Ken drives a ear about half a block 
long,
0 Time, O Change ... It is nice 
to have a road crew with imagina­
tion. Not only have they built a 
unique sidewalk for pedestrians who 
were v.'ont to lean frantically into 
the bushes, to avoid cars, udien 
walking around the curve down the 
Port Washington hill, but they have 
also built places of rest for the 
weary v/ho wish to sit a while and 
enjoy the scenery indicated by View-
ftom Pender
lost on the Penders this summer it 
will be because they can’t read 
. . . And speaking of signs—the 
map of the Penders at Hope Bay 
is really eye-catching since Don 
Wilson re-painted the whole thing. 
A nice job, and a parting gesture 
before Don left to join the Navy.
WMSE GUEsW j Visitors Feted At Series




Mrs. Harvey Campbell spent a 
recent holiday at her home here.
J. King'smill visited his brother. 
A. Kingsmill at Powell River, re­
turned home recently .
Mrs. N. E. Fletcher has returned 
home after a prolonged absence, and 
went to Portland for a visit.
LAST OF SERIES 
IS PLAYED AT 
GALIANO HALL
A record crowd came to the Gali­
ano community hall on Thursday, 
May ‘I to play bingo in aid of the 
newly-formed sports club. They 
plan a sports day on May 22.
H. Pelzer again ran the bingo, 
helped by Peter Denroche. i
Winner of the door prize was Mrs. | 
E. Bambrick. and on her behalf, Mr. 1 
Bambrick asked for another number j 
lo be drawn, as Mr. Bambrick don- j 
ated the prize. The winner then j 
wa.s Kenny Garner,
Winner of the $1.5 prize was Robin 
Deni'oche, who richly deserves his 
prize, a.s he i'ode many miles on his 
bicycle to sell a record number of 
tickets. Coffee was served by the 
ladies, and the people were warmly 
thanked by the director of the sports 
club, G. Bidders, for turning out in 
such record numbers.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Pear­
son at their Island home were 
daughter, Sharon and friend, Miss 
E. Berghuis, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Paine, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. MacDonald en- 
joy'cd a visit from tlieir daughter 
and grand-daughter, Mrs. L. Hanic 
and Pamela.
point markers. If any persons get
iMrs. Geden went to Vancouver to 
accompany her daughter, Mrs. B. 
Cowan iiome; she has been in the 
ho.spital for a long period.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. New, and .son 
Bill, brought with them guests Miss 
B. Banks, and Mr. and Mrs. Martin, 
all of Vancouver.
Miss Sylvia Steel and Miss Faye 
Riddell left on Friday night's boat 
for a week-end in tlie city.
Mrs. M. F. Steele arrived home 
from a few days spent in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Estabrook are spen­
ding the week-end on the Island.
A. Price spent a day in Vancouver 
recently.
Week-end visitors to the Island
Galiano Chamber of Commerce 
held the last of a series of monlhiy 
bingo games in the community hall 
on Saturday, Aprir29, with a big 
crowd ih attendance to try for the 
big jackpot of $G5.
It was decided to split this sum, 
giving one winner $45 and the other 
.$20. The first was Miss Dorotliy 
Blackmore, of Vancouver, a guest 
of Carol Robson of Galiano Lodge, 
and second was Mrs. Bert Law­
rence, of Active Pass Drive.
The bingo was run efficiently by 
H. Pelzer, assisted by C. Williams. 
Coffee was served by the ladies, 
to wind up a successful season.
and to their respective h.omes are: 
Carol Robson, Tim Bambrick. Mi', 
and Mrs. Selby-Hele, H. Campbell, j 
Mr. Pixloy, Mrs. J. Patlison. the 
Misses W. Kowalski, J. Lockwood, 
Kay Means. Marianne Busch, Mr. R, 
Burton, \V. Beach. D. Price.
Miss Steplianie Brawn i.s over to 
visit her cousin. Mrs. 1. P. Den­
roche and family at the Galiano 
Golf and Country Club.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kellogg, who 
have been spending several weeks 
al their summer residence at Mus- 
grave Landing, returned to their 
home in Libertyviile, Illinois, last 
week. They will be returning lo Salt 
.Spring Island during Ihe summer 
months.
Mrs, W. E. Taylor. Mr.s. 1. Mc­
Leod, and F. Spain, of Vancouver, 
.spent a few .days visiting Salt Spring- 
Island recently. They returned to 
Vancouver on Sunday.
Mrs. G. A. Maude, Mis.s G. C, 
Hamilton and Mrs. A. Davis were 
among those from Salt Spring Is­
land who visited the Wa.x Works and 
attended the Royal Ballet at the 
Odeon Theatre.
Miss D. .Anderson and Mr.s. V. 
Grant were vi.sitors to Victoria on 
Ihursday and attended the Royal 
Ballet at the Odeon Theatre.
Mr.s. D. Gardner and Miss B. 
Hamilton were guests of Mrs. E. M. 
.Smith. Dougla.s .St., in Victoria last 
week-end.
.A number of coffee parties, and 
other social gatherings, were held 
on Pender Lsland this week, honor­
ing Mr.s. H. G. King, and her grand­
daughter. Mrs. R. A. Watts, who 
are in residence at Windsong, the 
vicarage, during the absence of} 
Bishop and Mrs. M. E. Coleman, in I 
Indianapolis. \
Sunday Mr.s. L. J. Armstrong and j 
Mrs. Roy Beech entertained at a !
Dr, and Mr,s, Ira White in third 
idace.
At the conclu.sion of the evening 
refreshments were served.
Umcheou at the home of the former, 
for Mrs. King and Mrs. Watts as 
well a.s the Rev. .lohn F. Page, of 
Victoria, who conducted the Simday 
church services at St. Peter’s and 
the Church of the Good Shepherd. 
Church committee members were
also invited, and 24 guests were 
tiresent.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer and Mrs. G. 
•A. Scott also entertained for Mrs. 
King and Mrs. Watts, at their re- 
■spective iiomes this week, and on 
hriday Mrs. E. Cassadny, Mrs. 
King's sister, will give a coffee party 
at lier Armadale home.
At a recent meeting of the Rod 
and Gun Club committee, it was 
decided to hold a dance in tlie Com­
munity Hall on May 20, -.vith the 
I four-piece band of Howard Bab- 
I cock, of Nanaimo, in attendance.
Bridge Season 
Closes At Ganges. |
The final bridge game of the St, '
Tell Them ...
It Was In The Review
PARTY LINE
Mark's Chancel Guild was held on 
Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Emerslund emerged winners for the 
year, Second pi'ize was won by Mrs. 
E. Devine and Mrs. M. Mouat, with
The Bay's 
OPTICAL DEPARTMEMT
Scii.nti/icalli/ correct IcHSCt, in /I'wnics 
choticii from the uniartli/ jeiccHcd (c 
the clasNieally ^iiiipIc.
Enjoy Complete 
H B.C. Credit Facilities
Optical Department
2nd Floor
INCORPORATED S':*? MAY 1670
FOM ML CAR
MEPAmS' Motorists
He Won't Bite You!
By MERIDA A. CUMMINGS.
Welcome to the Club—If at first i 
you don’t succeed, you have plenty i 
of company.
They like the. 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on ail| 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices.' 
They like the way National have their car ready the! 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motoristeii^ 
‘choose National! : V: : ' / ' : . 1
National Motbrs, 819 Yates - Ph^ EV 4-8174!
Know your way around the Dach- I 
.shund department? If on the street,! 
.you meet a dog that acts menacingly I 
leave him alone. Quietly continue 
on your way. Keep your hands at 
your sides so as not to frighten him: 
a ,scared dog may bite. -So you’re 
visiting friends and their Dachshund 
acts inhospitable? Ignore him — as 
if he wasn’t even there. He’ll soon 
be _aroused by your indifference. 
Besides, no dachshund can stand not 
being the centre of attraction. Soon 
he'll start; looking at you a: la Sher­
lock Holmes.' : ^ That’s : your cue.:
Speak to him softly. Use his name. 
Leave your hand still for sniffi.ng. 
This inaction: will tell him that you 
know your way around the dachs- 
hund department:
Money i.s something that things 
run into, and people run out of; "
11!
Our society. Tn Canada a man is 
free to do anything he pleases with­
out considering anyone except liis 
wife, the police, his boss, the life in­
surance company, provincial, fed­
eral and city authorities, and the 
neighbors:
NOt IH iPElilDIt
:, :::Mi's.:: Harry, -Bi:ackett’ returned to" 
:her,Nprth ,Vancouver home Sunday, 
after: a: -,week’s,: hbliday.' spent rwith: 
:her:Iiusband’s:;pai'entsj Mr: and'MrL:
Cliff'^’ L
I rDAY ; OR- NIGHT—-One call places : all ■ details iit : 
I capable hands—-Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS^Regardless of
-,-,the''hdur.'':. 'U-'-,




I 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SCHEDULE 3/1961 — Eflective May 2, 1961
(Subject to Cluinge Without Notice),
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT—EXPRESS
:■ Guests at the W. C. Mollisons’ this 
week are son, Capt. Robert Mollison, 
of - ’Vancouver, , and daughter, . Mrs. 
R-ay / Gabrowsky,; and'./small Lson 
\yarren, 'also; of/Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bowerman, 
and two small sons, left Sunday to 
■spend a few days in Sidney with 
Mrs: Bowerman’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E.: Lassfolk.
Bert Brackett has returned home 
from a trip to Merritt.:
Mrs, Frank Johnson spent a few 
days in' Vancouver la.st week. , 
Nick . Emanuelo :has returned to 
the Island from Vancouver, and has 
taken up residence with his cousin, 
Tony Emanuelo, in their new home 
opposite the .Port Washington hall.
Mrs, A. A, Davidson, accompanied 
by daughter, Miss .loan, arrived 
from Vancouver at tlie; week-end to
/'And then there i/s the story of the 
farmer in Scotland whose wife;.was 
expecting a baby. /When: the; birth, 
began he called to;: a farnihand .to 
bring him, a/torch:/ Thb: first'/baby 
arri'ved. In a few ;.minutes the Scot
,called::/againt/for Athe;: torch.: /The 
second baby:; was delivered /safely. 
jWhen the third - birth began," he 
called frantically: tb!; the/’ fafmlidbd/ 
‘tNevermiiid-the" tbi’ch! /”I thiiik/it’s
the/ light /that’s : attracting them.” ! :
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1,110 p,m. Lv,-H.opc Bay
, 1,50p.m. Lv.—Mayne Island











.Services held in (lie Board Ilooin 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m, 
— All Hcnrllly Welcome —
2(!.tf
spend a.fortiiigiht at their/Clam Bay
home.;,/:;'.;,:',;.;
Mrs. A. 'Allan, : of .VancoiWer; is 
file house guest of Mrs. J. Lowe this 
-week.
: Allan; Wilson, of Victoria, spent a 
few days with his parents, !Mr. and' 
Mrs. .1, A. Wilson last week. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith are in 
Vancouver this week, guests of tlieir 
daughter, Mrs; Gordon MacLeod,' 
and family. .
'Mrs. Gordon: MacDonald has left 
to spend a few days witiT his sister, 
Mrs, D./Lane, in Nanaimo. :
Mr. and Mrs. David; Uridorhil) re­
turned lo Vancouver Sunday, after! 
vi.siting at the home; of the latter’.s 
pni-enbs Mr. and Mr.s, ,1, B, Bridge,
Mr.s. 6, Hanna has retiii-ned to 
lier Island liomC ; for tlie summer 
months, after spending the winter in 
Vancoiivei',
Mr.s.: Loui'Se Hollis and Mrs, Alice 
Meihernll .•ire back hoinc afb r a 
nionlli’s alisiniee visiting in Van­
couver, and oilier inainliiiid points,
'W. I... Sliirlev is a Victfiriu visitor
l/u,s week,
• • » t 4 0 • <
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . , 
Best for Advertising 1
:Agent''ior':";"/"■:
SALT SPRING ISLAND 





^ Tlie,Old Age I’ensioners Organizii- , 
liui),' S(dl,, Spring Island Branch, are 
,|i|!.mniug a flrive aroiirui the iKlmul 
,0)1 May III, leiiving .SL G(>()rge,’.s Mall 
at^l,|»,in,/aiHi;;retun)iuK at 2:11(1. ’ /;,
' /riiis,;. I’liur l)e()ii orgimized ! as,! a 
■'icenic drive: for older peojilo bn the 
island who are not able, tiv .>uhj llie 
iHMiiity. imd adv::me(?(i!tliat linvo lieen 
I'luide , in .the recent: years. ; Anyone
with a e.ir wiio can sinire the iirno is 
asked : to as.si.st in this, Mrs.'' E. 
Tluickoi' will lie glad to give further 
inl'ormalion to anyone interested,
;;:,;/;,.;!!:// .!Want: l!o^ whistle/iip’a lb/ / : ;!! ':
/ /> ^/“'■/‘b'/'^y plaeesbr back across intervening seas to the' ! :: ’ ,
( J'amily yon lei't lieliind? Yon do’.' Then here’s one 
^ byuy «f getting set to go tliat nieuns you really will / !
' }?‘>t to go :, , Oiien your “magic carpet”/accouiit ! , '//’!!,
/ (b- your niiighliourhood; brjinch or,"the" ; /, !
1 ":') / /; B (d'M. A l'ow (iollai’s imt aside ea.cli iiay-day ! ! ,/ ' ;
V ^ :! ! Jhdll you need to ensure Unit j/oar magic carpet ' //!,:;/::, 









i '..bidney!Branch:,'//! l"ALA'N 'SP(!K')MliK,.'Maniiuci'/,,//'b'\,b.,,'/;.'
)(.)HN WliSTi Miuniucr ^
Saitnich Branch; iMhLVUl.I.I'. CiliNGli, Mnnaiicc >
Royal Oak'ni'ancli:
(''RliDliUIUlC COhlMN, Manager
O : W I T H C A N A D , A N S ' 1 N IV E , V w A 1. k'’ O I" 'l Vf C ! s , N C ^ iAti
/ ■        '/'. n► 1« 1«
HOiE: Bus from Vancouver stop.'! by prior (irrnngeniont; nt Broadway and 
Cambio, 41sl and Oak, and 70th and Oak. .Phono Mutual ll•2•121 
for pick-up,;, V:
NHTEi Tra'iisiwrletino hetweerv Vmieouvee 'oml Rtovesfon It' /iyellntdo hy 
1^. chartored, bufj arriving at and departing from tho Pacific Stage 
Diipol, 150 Duasmuir Street,
FOH CUMPLETK INFOUMATION, CAR AND .STATEROOM 
|{i’,lSERVATIDNS! Call Vnneeuvor! MUtHiil (l-llfill; Victoria EV2-72,51,
S
Finer I'aste is,a Seagram Tradition
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
t.'iO DUNSMIIDI' STREET, VANCOUVER 3, 11,C.
•^, ■ , / >01,,'''.. ' • . ‘I, ,1
This advortlscmoat is not piiblhhott or cllsplsyml i.y tho liouor Control liosnl or iw Iho Covornrncrii ot Briiith Cohn.il.i.i ' i ^ ' i
A/''"Lt';
■1 !■''■
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Two Bands Perform At Music |H3W9iian 
Festivals In Recent Weeks
The senior band of North Saanich 
high school, made up of 27 members, 
took part in the British Columbia 
Musical Festival held in Vancouver 
on Saturday afternoon, April 22_, and 
were highly commended for their 
performance. Band members were 
accompanied by conductor S. N. 
Magee and his wife, also band man­
ager, Mrs. Eagles. The band at­
tended the mass band performance 
and later went en masse to the Leo­
nard Bernstein concert.
On Tuesday, the junior band, 
made up of 45 members, took part
in the junior high school section of 
the Vietoria musical festival. They 
were also praised for their perform­
ance.
The bands are now preparing for 
their .spring concert on May 12 
which will include a band from the 
United States and also from Bur­
naby. It is expected that IBO musi­
cians will be on the SANSCHA hall 
stage.
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
A capacity crowd in the North 
Saanich High School auditorium la.st 
Saturday went on an imaginary holi­
day to Hawaii and seemed to 
thoroughly enjoy themselves. The 
big stage was transformed to a 
tropical setting, complete w’ith little 
grass shack, realistic trees, flower­
ing shrubs, beachcombers and hula 
girls.
With the whole cast on stage for 
most of the performance, the effect 
of being among the tourists arriving | 
off the boat was created and held.
BUILDING BARGAINS
KAYAK KIT,S— $-| «^50 12x20 CARPORT—
Complete ,. ........... .. . Complete ....................... ® ®
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3011 Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-248G
The talented choral group, the Meis- 
tersingers, in the guise of islanders, 
v.'cre directed by Ted Boulden, and 
provided most of the lovely music 
throughout the show.
Prologue to each scene was given 
by Shirley Kerr as she set the at­
mosphere. and each performer in 
turn called upon the next number. 
Several beautiful Hawaiian dances 
performed by Alberta Stelck w'ere a 
delight to the audience.
Betts’ and her Buddies, the girls’ 
quartette and several individual 
members of the group interspersed 
numbers throughout the whole pro­
gram, with Marjorie Sturgeon doing 
“It's a Grand Night for Singing” 
and Hans Steffen singing “Younger 
than Springtime” to Linda Douma 
as the girl in the song.
SOUTnERN .MEDLEY
'Mai-y Mack, as an islander re­
turning from the mainland, delighted 
her audience with a rousing south­
ern medlev, a.s she showed “her
people” what she had learned. A
beautiful arrangement of Bali Hal 
gave Mary her big solo number, 
backed by the Meistersingers and 
the girls’ quartette. “Happy Talk”,
li.s, in keeping with the theme, con­
tributed an excellent guitar solo. 
Hula dancers, complete with grass 
skirts, were .Joan Gardner, Louise 
Whipple, Julie Cox and Peri Wright, 
with specialty- dancers Maeva and 
Tiare Dolierty doing their usual fine 
performance in an original “Hawaii­
an War Chant.” Adding to thec at­
tractive native.s and tourists on stage 
W'ere many of the North Saanich 
students in costume. 
METSTERSINGEIiS
Following the South Seas theme, 
numbers by the Meistersinger.s and 
their stars included, Hawaiian Wed­
ding Song, Old Hawaii. Moon, of 
Manakur, Jamaica Farewell, the 
amusing. Nothing Like a Dame and 
Some Enchanted Evening from 
I South Pacific, and concluding with 
I Aloha Oe, as the boat pulled out to 
I complete the show.
Expert lighting effects by .lohn 
Forge, a special arrangement of 
microphones and sound equipment 
for easy listening, and much prep­
aration and behind-the-scenes w'ork 
by students and members of the 
P.T.A., resulted in an evening of 
entertainment, w’hich the P.T.A. as­
sociation hope I'.as raised sufficient
FMMMEM
CQNSTRUCrSON LTD.
"‘No Job Too LcU-ge or Too Small”
e> Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —





Passenger Cars, Ti'ucks and 
, . Import sizes toe!Tractors
with Julie Cox as a tiny native girl i fimyg fgj. their scholarships and 
copying her movements, was her j awards.
final number. | y^^t the conclusion of the show.
As tourists. Dorothy Ditlevson, ! P.T.A. President, Mrs. W. Orchard 
Cathy Douma and David Hillis were j outlined these committments of the 
called upon to perform for the P.T.A.. thanked the many who had 
islanders, and “I’ll take Romance”, contributed to the success of the 
was the song chosen by Dorothy, .show', and w'as the recipient of a 
Cathy’s number was “Valley of spring bouquet in token of her many 
Laughter, accompanied by her sis- hours of labor in organizing “Ha­
ter Linda at the piano. David Hil-: waiin Holiday.”
On Friday, May 12, a Parade of 
Bands will bepresented at Sans­
cha Hall at 8 p.m., by the North 
Saanich High School Band. All pro­
ceeds from this event will go to 
the instrument fund for the further 
development of the local band.
About 165 young bandsmen will 
be assembled and the program will 
include massed band numbers and 
the favorites of each band. Mc­
Pherson Park, Burnaby, will have 
about 80 members, another 23 will 
come from La Conner, Washing­
ton, and the North Saanich aggre- 
gationy will,: consist of fthc : junior 
and senior bands, about 60 members 
jm all.:, A :,':l'y'^y y ^yJ■ 
y; The'- visiting; : young ; jpeople wilk; 
bq ' housed ; and . entertained ;byl;the 
local group who will have the op­
portunity stovreturn; thel favor; given" 
them : ,when They yvisitedr; La■ Con-;
SCOUT
NOTES
ncr, and more recently by McPher­
son Park w’hen they attended the 
School Band Festival in Vancouver. 
During the festival the opportun­
ity of a lifetime w'as presented to 
these young people.
The Sidney committee had made 
arrangeriients to obtain ; goodtick­
ets at a special price so the band 
members , could see and hear the 
famous conductor Leonard . Bern- 
steiri. When: the festival: committee 
became aware of this,, the Festival 
concert was compressedy and ar­
rangements made so that at inter-: 
mission ■ ih the ■ Bernstein: : concert, 
all 800 band students w'ere: taken 
to hear the latter half of his : pro­
gram.
J:'Last vyear': thel Parade -of'-Bands:: 
was, ywell-: attendee! i’anciy thoroughly': 
enjoyedybyy’all'in Sidney,yyThel pro­
gram this ■ year , \viliy prove equally: 
entertaining:The yNbrth: i Saanich 
High Schooiy Band, very smart in 
) heirnew - uniforms, are .constantly 
improving, : arid’ received: a most 
favorable adjudication at the festi­
val.—V.C.''-I :- -f::
the -A'"0
Effective aiitil May 31st: travel specified 
- days and save up to 25% on regular fares.
" See your Travel Agenf or phone TCA at EV 2-5141
:<■ ’ :■■■ - ' •
............. ...






Sidney Laiies recently seemed 
over-nm with little boys in green 
sweaters, when Deep Cove A Packj 
under the leader Rob McLellan, and 
Sidney A Pack under Gordon Bry­
son met for an evening of bowling.
More than 50 Cubs thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves, with m a n y 
bowling for the first time. Granted 
that the stance and delivery wa.s 
not quite the normal procedure, 
some surprisingly good scores were 
turned in. Many of the boys wore 
.so small that two hands wore no- 
cc.ssary, and thicr feet so small 
that they were Iwwling in sock 
feet, while tho rest had regular 
shnp.s loaned through the courtesy 
of G. A. Gardner. But a tlioroughly 
good time was enjoyed by all.
Reeent investitures in the Sidney 
B Pack were Simon Osborne and 
Guy Lawrence. With the annual 
Tsartlip District Cub, and Scout 
Rally .scheduled for Juno 17, both 
Sidney Packs , are taking ndvanl- 
ago of tlu); longer (wiming light and 
the better weather to work oulsUlo 





This atlvtiVitoiv.Bnl is,nol puWishetl’Of ditplByft' by thit HtidiF CoMrol Ootmioi' by the Govtimnent ol Brdiih ColuinUli,-
Aninuil meeting i-ri' the Madronn 
'l*o.'ifitmi!itrri,=i,s Clnb rmienily .saw 
Mi'.m. W, Kynaslon oloeted to tlie 
office: of prc.sidont. Vice-iireHldent, 
Mis.s A,; Newman; secretary, Mr.s. 
11, Cool, ireaHiirer, Mrs. W. Bur­
row;":, and cluli reiirosi'nluBve Mrs. 
S. -Fone,
The laeet'liig, tlai theme of which 
was Last Chance, liad Mrs, E. 
.Steeves at Tniiic Mistress and iiot 
peevesi, from bonufie.s in packagoa 
In litter bugs : wei'o discussed at 
table lopicfi, J, le.snon on im- 
proni|itu (ipeeeli fonriH wa.s given 
liy Mr;-:, Holly, find Miv, C, Lever 
and Mrs, W. Kymuitnn were cnlh-’d 
.upon for impromiitu talk.s. other, 
niicnkers of the evening included 
Mr.s.< 11, Cnol. Miss .Tiidv Pellu.M'* 
hri(ige, Mrs, H. Fone., nnd; Miss A, 
Nowman us g e u e r a 1 t;valuator, 
Gritio.s wore Mrs, Tl.: SSti'evi.'s and 
Mrs. Wi Kvan.slori. with the vote 
of iluinka given hy l-leniiee Beder" 
soil' " ” :■''
j ReiKiuB (-111 .(.'Oinmuaily, lunwiep 
, wdi'k (lone, by .; club - niend-ier.'i in- 
i-iiuded ,a id, tise, IukU indiijul,
the’ - fkuinlehlon ' 441 Cjub, Brent, 
wood Sunday scliool Young People,s’ 
groiiiL and- tlie Seiiioi CiUwas 
Club.’ ■ ''f: -"'"f
Memr M&m ow
MAY Sillirdli. I711n Mini. 23nl and 
11.2,'i p.m,
AND rms. MAY 25
THE HON. 1.KSTEIt B; BEAUKON
‘Jtiefddiiir farH.'ivld Hroow.
Ill (u 10,36 p,m.
''■CHEK-TV ' ■■'''
The, Trend Today in to Tho Liberal Vi^ay!,
• A reliirn (a Fall EmplaymeiU (hrttvigh expamh'd ir.'ide. 
I® A ((impndieuhive Mi'dleal Pina for nil,
(»”*■'■ ■ ' ............Xurlear Ri‘s1ri( (tiiri with ncet'ptamT of (uir defence 
I'eNponsIbllUleH,"".
Elect a Man with NiUlon-wdde Experitmee 
Pledged (0 ivpimi'H party,
U '
Bvunied by E,'inuimalt,.-Sfuuileh ' 
: :;Ltbml'AMocintion., -
Wednesday, May 10, 1961. SAAN-ICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE MNE
RECEIVES STANDING OVATION
®D0USLAS ASSERTS NEED FOR NEW PARTY 
IN ADDRESS SUPPORTING GLEN HAMILTON
New Party candidate for the com-1 Saturday evening when he appeared 
ing Esquimalt-Saanich by-election, at a $10-a-plate New Party rally in 
Glen Hamilton, spoke briefly on | the Empress Hotel in Victoria.













9190 CRESSWELL ROAD. SIDNEY 19-1
The candidate was supported by 
Saskatcliewan’s C.C.F. Premier, Hon. 
T. C. Douglas,
Waxing allegorical, Mr. Hamilton 
visualized an island populated by a 
group who had everything and there­
fore were called on to work for vir­
tually nothing. After a time, he 
suggested, the people became rest­
less for the lack of need for effort.
The powers on the island looked 
around for a means of consuming 
goods which might be produced. 
They selected another, barren place 
as a holy place and to this they 
sent regular gifts of goods and food. 
By the creation of an artificial scar­
city they engineered a successful 
economy.
LOCAL CHURCH 
CALLS FOR AID 
FOR RELIEF
A special disaster relief offering 
will be taken at all Seventh-day Ad­
ventist churches in. North America 
on May 13.
The Sidney Seventh-day Adventist 
church last yeai- contributed to a 
world relief program for disaster 
and famine vicitims which totalled 
$1,390,.5.5*1 in value of materials dis­
tributed,
LOCAL HELP
Under this program more than 
832,000 pounds of clothing was dis­
tributed to needy persons. Of that 
amount the Sidney church contri­
buted over 3,200 articles of clothing. 
More than 7,348,000 pounds of sur­
plus food, valued at $442,198.73 was 
shipped to hunger spots such as 
Chile, Honk Kong, Korea, and tlie 
Philippines.
Locally, the welfare activities of 
the Rest Haven church for the first
Ccmiedy is Next Attraction 
At Sldiie/s Gem Tlieatre
Leland Hayward’s comedy, '‘Mis­
ter Roberts," starring Henry Fonda ! 
as Mister Roberts; James Cagney j 
as “the Captain"; William Holden 
as “Doc"; and Jack Lemmon as 
“Pulver", will be featured at the 
Gem Theatre, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, May 15. Hi and 17.
The story of the men aboard a ' 
navy cargo ship is in cinemascope i 
and color. It was filmed mainly on I 
location aboard the U.S.S. Heivell, ' 
off the coast of Midway Island in the i 
Pacific. Other location were in and i 
about the Hawaiian Islands and in i
Warner Bros. Studios, Burbank, Cal­
ifornia.
Mister Roberts was directed by 
John Ford with music by Franz 
Waxman. ,
WAR IN CHINA
The William Goetz production 
“The Mountain Road”, starring 
.James Stewart with co-stars Lisa 
Lu, Glenn Corbett and Henry Mor­
gan will be presented at the Gem 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday, Sat­
urday. May 11, 12 and 13.
As Major Baldwin, James Stewart 
leads a U.S. demolition team left
behind to delay tlie advancing Japa­
nese in World War II China. He. 
blows up a vital bridge, and in a 
moment's fury blasts the innocent 
inhabitants of a village which con­
tains Chinese deserters who have 
killed some of his men. Miss Lu, 
Chinese widow, is saddled with the 
task of teaching Stewart to be com­
passionate. Morgan portrays the 
hard-bitten sergeant in Stewart’s 
company.
Brig. Gen. Frank Dorn, U.S. army, 
retired, who served for 12 years as 
liaison officer with the American 
and Chinese armies, served as a 
technical adviser to director Daniel 
Mann.




This state of affairs exists today,! four months of Hltll have included 
lie asserted and only a new form of; 82(1 articles of clothing, seven quilts
and 84 food baskets, besides contri-
Today’s: electric. range.s' are completely 
automatic—making cooking ea.sier, and 
leaving you with more free time for 
other things. And the cost of cooking' 
electricaily is less than you,; may 
imagine. If you have never actually 
looked into the cost of using a; modern 
electric rangeyou’re invited: to inquire 
: about it . atyyouf nearest: B.C, ■' Electric' 
Office:.' Tv: ■ 'C:':'-;"'': ^
economic thinking can bring it back 
to prosperity. i
Mr. Douglas ventured into the' 
realm of allegory later when he saw i 
the national economy as a great! 
cream separator. The farmer fed j 
in the milk and the worker turned | 
the handle. The capitalist was the ! 
owner of the machine, whose mouth | 
was affixed to the cream spout.
“We don't want to take the mach­
ine away from him, stated the 
I prairie premier, “we simply want to 
I .see more than the skimmed milk 
■going to the farmer and the worker. 
We should like to see some homo­
genized milk come out of it.
The audience rose to its feet when 
Mr. Douglas commenced his ad­
dress and again wlien he concluded 
it.
RISE OF PARTY 
Mr. Douglas referred to the rise 
of the Labor Party in Great Britain 
some 50:years ago. He recalled Keir 
Hardie taking his place in a House 
of Commons which had previously 
been a “gentleman’s club for the 
aristocracy." Unaided by the trade
butions to the Victoria Food Stall.; 
During this period 385 people have 
received help.
of people controls the economy to­
day, he averred. Irrespective of 
wliich party is in jDower, the same : 
people control the nation. i
."Only choice for the Canadian] 
in tho past 75 years,” he noted, “has | 
been Tweedledee or Tweedledum." i 
The New Party is the answer, 
stated the speaker. He listed the 
aims of the New Party.
Every Canadian who wants a job 
should be guaranteed the opportu- i 
nity of getting one. |
SENSE OF V'^ALUES |
Sense of values is sick, he asserted.] 
There is more spent on advertising] 
soap and deodorants than on educa­
tion. More is spent on alcohol and 
tobacco than on health. Improved! 
social services without discrepan-! 
cies between provinces are part of! 
his: program.
Superannuation scheme is under 
tudy by British labor party where
unions or co-operatives, the indepen-1 by employer, employee and govern-
dent labor party was struggling for 
existence. , , ,1
Then, following the civil action 
.against a railway union for loss, of 
revenue during a strike, the unions 
fell in behind the labor party, he 
recalled. Later they were followed 
by the co-operatives, to bring the 
labor party into the foi'efront.
In Great Britain, until that time, 
the two parties alternating in power 
had been; ideologically identical,: he 
asserted. ^ The same state: of affairs 
exists in Canada today, continued, the, 
Saskatchew.ah premier. ..With. gov-, 
.ernments: enacting ^ steadily jhiore 
legislation; restricting the;; unions, it 
.*:Was timely , that; the; unions Took a 
‘ n-ipre; a:cUve; concern in politics. 
;:"*With interlocking directorates" and 
centralized control of banks and in­
surance companies one small group
ment all contribute and the bene­
ficiary retires to a pension based 
on two-thirds of.the maximum he has 
earned over any 10-year period of 
his working life.
“We are not going to get it until 
we have a government more inter­
ested in human welfare than in pro­
fits,” he added.
.In international affairs Canada 
should take a more prominent posi­
tion,:.stated Mr. Douglas. He: was 
given a roar , of ;approval when he: 
. referred to the ‘hazards accompany- 
,.ing:: nuclear Aar. . ■
; ,:;“We:raust; stand,up: and say there 
must be ah: end to this madnfessj’vhe 
asserted.: ■ First’movej he continued, 
: wouM]:be::the: prohibition;: of nuclear 
;weapons oivjCanadiah;soU; ri;::;;; : T;
/Referring to.jtlri United^ 
suggested that, that .country; was . de­
termined ; to m ake the world a safe 
place . for United Fruit Growers 
and: the Standard Gil Co./ Concern 
over Cuba ;was born of: the loss of 
property suffered by these compan­
ies, he stated.:
The New Party is the only guaran­
tee of the future for those belong­
ing to any party left of centre, he 
concluded. :
“There is a great opportunity here 
in Esquimalt-Saanich," asserted the 
candidate for the leadership of the 
Now Party: "Elect a New Party 
candidate and send a New Party 
member to Ottawa. ^
it's (iiiiH (n rclnx, oiijiiy 
livi'ly, liiiyiqinjUiiisli;* of 
(’iiiiing's IMisonr'iL ,lust one
■vi'iilluvu uiu’l r’.'i'ii 'I.MV'iU' ill
' {'aiiiiHf'rt lu’or liylil, hrighL 
tuHl oh, HO mellow!
,, , ... ,,
Tlu* Best Bi'Cwh iti the World Come I-hom Carllofif’fl
' i,ir iree tiohie dcHvory pliono (.lit frillMI THi’ CAntiNO it.M.nrb
Itiis advEitisemisnl is
F tom Chi non
A cheery post card ha.s reached 
Tlu.' Review office from Chinon, 
Touraine, France. The writer was 
R. M. Patter.son, well known Nnrtli 
Saanich author, who i.s on an extend­
ed lour abroad with Mr.s, Patter.son, 
Ho despatclierl the card enrlv in 
M:iri h ‘
The me.s.sage states; "Staving at 
the Hotel do la Boule d'Or in Chinon, 
Touraine.Made a special jiilgrinv 
ago to,, till,s :littl(>: farm luni.se, five 
miles , away, where Rabelais (who 
lias /given /me hiiicli ’ i'ilen,snr'o over 
inany year.s) wn.s,,horn,The .small 
Uaholai.s : collection is well in Ueep- 
1 iiig™~we laughed all over iigaln; and 
1 IIm,inlying a.seennd vlsit. Then on 
0 Chiimhord jind Paris".; : :/,;'
sprinAtea":’''"';
REALIZES 1224
Mei.'ting Of the nflernoon lirhiicli of 
11, Andrew’s and Holy Trinity W,A, 
wa.s lield 'oii Wednesday, May ;l,hn 
tlie parlfil)/hall, witli 111 momlierN 
present, Tlie president oiwneii tlio 
meeting liy reading from tlie first 
clifipti'r of St. Janies, followf.*d jiy 
ihe W.A. Litany inid prayer,s,
niiring tlie business se.s.sion, tlie 
reports of tlie officers worn read and 
till) Ironsnrer reported a miecesS" 
fnl .spring sale and lea, Over $224 
wa.s roalizcd, aiid.wii.s voted, for iiiiS" 
.'iioii work as follows; Prhnnfe'ii 
World Relief Fund, $25; $25 fo Hong 
Koag Refugee Relic/; lo the l.Iincese 
of Cnledonln, .$llli); |o ,S| Failh’r 
Mission, Tin' .Pn,s,,$Id; l31oce.se ol 
Cardmo, $2(i; Celuinhlfr Coufil. Mis-; 
sion, $l!l: AiiglicairWoinenVi Train­
ing College,; $25,:. : .
I tlinlcim ol iiiu A|ail lioard mecl* 
ing wa.s read/ Meuilier.'; were rci- 
I inlnfled of (he f'orpora(iM:'ommnnk,iir 
i for life men.d:)i:r.'i. lo lie. Iield: in the 
1 caucurai in Viepn’ui, on May, ;id„ at 
t1"a,m.‘ '
The pt/'xl nieeUng will l»e on Wed- 
!U'./di(.v. ihu iMrislf liall.
Tho" cl/scil tlal aicMing
Willi prayer,
Tea ;wa,« served, by 







Ym-dlcy “LOTUS" Cologne, 








roIIovcU \rith DEIGHTON'S HEIil) 
MED1G1N15. a formula clc-.vcloprO by 
E. Deighton. an liorbaliKt of 50 year,*.-' 
oxporiejico..
This mocliciue consists of a niiinbor ot 
ingrctlionts, just like a doctor's pro­
scription, all of which should help to 
relievo the pain a-ssoci.atcd with these 
ailments.
Be heli)ecl "nature’s way"—-start uslny 




Yai'dley ‘ RED ROSES”
Cologne................
Leiilheric “TWEED”
Cologne wllli Tale .











Hartnell “IN LOVE’ Perl'iinie.
Reg. $3.75. $Q4!)
SPECIAL . z
“AVANT" Toilet Soap. 3’s. $^ 19
Reg, $1.75. .SPECIAL
“AVANT” Cologne and Dusting
Powder. Reg. $4.75, $019










LONG-PLAY RECORDS, Camden 






Your ruluri* liecoinos an 
(f.Xf iUnR 1‘1'omise wlien you 
put LOTUS in all your
tOIUOI’I’OWa.
''■:C61ogn(),'"S2.00''.Soap, $1.7S'|
PIlOWl:' Cn 54102, FOR ..FREE . DELIVERY ANYTIME
V Si'll
STORE' ROURSl'O' a.m.' to,' 8 p.m,';—- ,Siuidavr,’','and'HoUc!a'yH,'Woio'n '.'to',
PAGE TEIS SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, May 10’, 1961.
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Around Town
(Continued From Page Two)
Fifth candidate to announce him­
self in the forthcoming Esquimalt- I 
Saanich by-election, is Norman 
Baker, who will run as a United 
Empire Loyalist. Native of Swift 
Current, Saskatchewan, Mr. Baker 
has spent many years in the coastal 
areas. His grandfather was engaged 
with the E. & N. Railway for many 
years while still operating a farm 
in Saskatchewan.
Mr. Baker is a contractor from 
New Westminster, a former Pro­
gressive Conservative and a strong 
opponent of the proposed Columbia 
Dam project. He is also an author­
ity on local and world history.
The candidate comes from an im­
pressive line of military volunteers. 
His great-grandfather was wounded 
in the spine during the War of 1812 
and was a cripple for the remainder 
of his life. His grandfather served 
in the Boer War and the First World 
War, his father in the First World 
War and he served with the Eighth 
Reconnaissance, Second Division, in 
the Second World War.
The candidate expressed his con­
cern at the apparent apathy here 
towards the coming election. 
LITTLE REMAINS 
“The best Canadians sacrificed 
their lives for a heritage of freedom 
and justice,” he said, “and little 
remains of either.”
He was not sure, he told The Re­
view, that Esquimalt-Saanich is 
ready for democracy yet.
“Canadians are being sold down 
the river,” he continued, “by the 
Columbia River Basin Treaty. We 
have lost our freedom to enterprise 
in the timber industry. We have per­
mitted the legal profession to estab­
lish the tyranny of a dictatorship of 
jurisprudence. No effort is being 




beaver dam to hold our re­
sources upslream high enough that 
goods can’t jump it from their side. 
A few coeui's de lion in the curtain 
would give us the hearts of lions in 
dealing with the Yankees that try 
to trap on our side.
“For too long Uncle Sam has 
made his chapeaux from the pelt of 
our beaver,
“To Canada the British Common­
wealth has meant freedom with 
achievement . . . our relations with 
the Yankees have developed servi­
tude with restriction.”
Col, and Mrs. R. B. Eaton, of Chil­
liwack, have taken up residence at 
Craigmyle Motel to be with their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. R. Eaton. Col. Eaton was 
with the constabulary in the South 
African war and in the First World 
War, the 50th battalion of the Cana­
dian Mounted Rifles. : He was a 
Liberal member in the Alberta Leg­
islature for eight years and during 
his residence in Alberta, gave the 
town of Craigmyle its name. Col. 
and Mrs. Eaton have just celebrated 
their diamond wedding anniversay 
and received the good wishes of 
many friends and relatives.
BEAUTY CONTEST 
OPENS LISTS
Sanscha is looking for a group of 
attractive young ladies.
Girls between the ages of 17 and 
22 who w’ish to compete in the Miss 
Sanscha beauty contest may advise 
Mrs. Norma Sealey at GR 5-2572.
Credit Union Fetes Bowlers 
At Close Of Season Banquet
The Saanich Peninsula Credit 
Union Bowding League held its sea- 
'son wind-up banquet at the K.P. hall, 
Sidney, recently, when 45 bowlers 
were present. Credit Union Vice-
i@c©mes Regulated
Guides Meet At Deep Cove
“Diefenbaker is successfully sab­
otaging the British Commonwealth 
and assisting wherever possible, the 
Americans in their program to an­
nex Canada. ■
“This riding is more like the big 
welfare state ranch with the “Silly” 
brand on their hips, not caring, not 
realizing our heritage or our pres­
ent problems or desiring a reason­
able future.”
Canada is, he said, a nation of 20 
million people that can’t feed itself, 
clothe itself, or shelter itself by it­
self.
“My solution is to lower the Maple 
Leaf curtain,” he asserted, “with 
truth, Scottish thrift and generosity 
to divide the border lengthwise and 
give the Yankees their half. Build
A combined meeting of Guides 
and Brownies, featuring a Brownie 
flie-up. Guide enrolment and pre­
sentation of badges was held at Deep 
Cove on Friday evening. May 5. 
Divisional Commissioner Mrs. J. Mc- 
Kevitt and District Commissioner 
Mrs. F. Gilbert made the presenta­
tions.
A good turnout of parents and 
friends, visitors from the Sidney 
Guide and Brownie Companies were 
welcomed by Deep Cove Guide Cap­
tain Mrs. N. Sadler. The colour 
party included I. Kellard, colour 









/:./ ■' : lv;/'" 1
-
GilSMl lOmiPRiME:
OPEN DAILY. 9 a.m. to midnight 
CentraliLocation
WAITING FOR BUS TRANSFER — SAVE GAS
lO'-PINS, '35C:to 7;p.m. ■
. rii/'/^SPECIAL " LOW : STUDENT.’RATES; DAILY. ; ;
STILL TIME TO JOIN A SPRING LEAGUE 
MEN - LADIES - MIXED - STUDENTS
NO
derland officiated at the Brownie 
activities.
Proficiency badges were pre­
sented by Div. Commissioner Mrs. 
J. McKevitt as follows: Pathfinder— 
Heather Lord; Jestei'—Glynda Por- 
teous; Collector — Jane Buckle; 
Needlewoman — Patsy Hawkins; 
Minstrel—Glynda Porteous, Deidre 
Sunderland, Judith Leaf, Anne Lye, 
Jill Trelawney, Pauline Marshall, 
Lynn McKenzie, Kathy Knowland; 
Writer—Linette Abbot, Joyce Gless- 
ing, Judith Leaf, Patsy Hawkins, 
Jill Trelawney; House Orderly — 
Deidre Sunderland, Kathy Know-
ney Guide Company and Mary Lord j laiid, Anne Lye, Lynn McKenzie, 
of the Deep Cove Guide Company. I Suzan Beattie, Pauline Marshall,
' Martha Lye; Observer—^Margot Dix­
on, Daphne Trelawney; Woodwork-
The Deep Cove Guide Lieutenant, 
Mrs. P. Egeland opened the meet­
ing with the Guide prayer, which 
was followed by Guide inspection 
carried out by the Sidney Guide 
Captain M. Cantwell, Guide Captain 
N. Sadler and H. P. Egeland.
After the inspection District Com­
missioner Mrs. F. Gilbert made the 
following Guide presentations: Dawn 
Sunderland and Margaret Lord to 
patrol leaders, Patricia Elliot and 
Jeanette Kirkendale, second patrol 
leader, and enrolled the following 
as Guides; Wendy Elliot, Paulette 
Pettigrew, Suzanne Pettigrew, and 
Debbie Pumole.
The Brownie inspection was by 
Division Commissioner J. McKevitt, 
Sidney Brown Owl.Mrs. D. Thomas, 
Deep Cove Tawny Owl Mrs. J. Bar­
clay, and Tawnj’ Owl Mrs. J. Tre- 
.lawney. V;.;,;:'.;-
The Brownies welcomed the Com­
missioner jand Brown Owl Thomas 
into the Fairy Ring, to sit on spe­
cially prepared Fairy Thrones, dec­
or a ted in; Brownie; colours of brown, 
and gold and Guide colours of blue 
;and;. gold.;Brovm; Owl Mrs. J. Sun-,
er—Martha Lye; Signaller—^Barbara 
Manton; Artist — Joyce Glessing, 
Suzan Beattie, Pauline Marshall.
Brownies Mai'got Dixon, Heather 
Lord, Daphne Trelawney, Pauline 
Marshall, Patsy Hawkins, grew 
their magic Brownie wings for their 
flight from Brownie land to Guiding, 
while Anna Lye and Joyce Glessing 
put on their golden slippers and 
followed on foot. They were re­
ceived and welcomed into the first 
Deep Cove Guide Company by Cap­
tain N. Sadler.
The Brownie cup, awarded to the 
best all around Brownie of the year 
was presented to Patsy Hawkins, by 
District Commissioner Mrs. F. Gil- 
bert., ’
The meeting then came to a close 
with the Brownies and Guides hav­
ing a rousing camp fire sing song.
Visitors were then served refresh­
ments and invited to visit the bake 
stall and.Guide candy stall.
Members of the Deep Cove Prop­
erty Owners’ Association were given 
a brief resume of the history of the 
association when they attended the 
recent annual meeting.
Secretary, Capt. M. D. A. Darling, 
recalled that in July of 1948 the de­
partment of municipal affairs called 
a meeting in the Deep Cove district 
and proposed that the unorganized 
territory of North Saanich should 
become a regulated area.
This provided for control of all 
building construction, codes for 
plumbing wiring sewerage and 
other considerations with the ability 
to enforce the standards demanded. 
It also provided for zoning and 
building restrictions in the area.
The government official at that 
time, recalled Capt. Darling, stated 
that the meeting had been called for 
an expression of opinion only as to 
whether the residents would favor 
the plan. A poll of hands showed 
about 50 per cent in favor, with the. 
remainder asking for time to con­
sider the plan. The zoning map was 
particularly significant to the un­
decided, said the secretary.
FAIT ACCOMPLI
Two weeks later, he told the meet­
ing, it was a fait accompli. The gov­
ernment announced that the plan 
had been introduced and that North 
Saanich was a properly constituted 
regulated area and subject to all the 
controls contained in the act.
It was then, continued Capt. Dar­
ling, that the late Dr. E. H. Black 
called a general meeting of all Deep 
Cove residents, stating that it was 
only through a properly constituted 
registered association of property 
owners that local ratepayers could 
have a unified voice wherewith to 
meet with the government on all
matters.
The association was formed on 
August 28, 1948 with 72 charter mem­
bers. In company with R. D. Mur­
ray, Dr. Black undertook the forma­
tion of the association.
The association now boasts a 
membership of 154 and an invest­
ment fund of $1,000.
President Dan Butler presented 
trophies.
Team trophies were as follows. 
Team 5, Olive Hodgson, captain: 2, 
Team 1, Bud Nunn, captain. Team 3. 
captained by Chester Miller, won 
second section honors.
Individual trophies were awarded, 
ladies, Olive Hodgson, high average, 
172; Doreen Miller, high average, 
014; June Sparling, high single, 253; 
Helen Curl, most improved lady 
bowler; gentleman, Bud Nuim. high 
average, 200; Chester Miller, high 
gross, 662; Tom Robinson, high 
single, 306; John Pow, most im­
proved male bowler.
Officers elected were, president, 
Norman Shillitto; vice-president, 
Tom Robinson; secretary, Liban 
Storey; treasurer, Bud Nunn.
CHIMMEYS - FiREPLACES - VEHEER WORK
Repairs - Chimney Tops - Remodelling Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incinerators
SATISFACTION GUAR/VNTEED EV 3-6581
GEMilUMS^3 DOZEN
WA Tmm MumsEM ¥
— PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY —
New Phone Number I'G'R 5-2578
18-2
I WILL VOTE LIBERAL
WHY?
(1) Because I 
principles.
believe sincerely in Liberal
(2)
; ; CornC:iri and,select ;from 
;; our wide variety of suit- 
''.'ableFGifts;;
Jewelry - Watches - 
Table Silver - Crystal 
and Novelties.
Them . . .
'It Was ’In^The'Review.
MMflU'S Jewellers
A Blouse or Skirt of smart design?
bYES." WE;'HAVE
Sidney Phone: GR 5-2532
Or Nifty Slacks for summer time?
,, ;,OF ’COURSE. .WEtHAVE: IT!
'.f Some Hose or Gloves or Silken Lingerie?
* SURE.-WE HAVE'ITS,
A Dress or Scarf or igeei
YOU BET. WE HAVE IT!
RUMMAGE SALE 
ISt'PLANNEDf , :
Sanscha Ls planning a rummage 




; ;;; ;'; will;; be; in., attendance;;.
WEh..;;:MAY';.:d7'; 
at ;Rest Haven Hospital:
for appointment;
May 27. In the meantime the call 
has beerl sounded for materials for 
the sale; Residents who have any­
thing to donate to the sale may leave 
it with Frank Hunt’s Shell Service 





(3) Because the Liberal leader is a states­
man who is needed in Canada today.
JOElUEii.;
; Mr. and Mrs.';G.;Montgomery; have’’ 
moved' frorh Ardmore Driye to take 
up ; ;residence- . for ;; the;;; summer, 
months in the home of Mr; and Mrs. 
A. R. Connell, Swartz Bay Road.





For a COMPLETE Selection of
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S WEAR
.visitbElizabeths’.V, ,
FOR MOTHER'S DAY
We feature a wide choice of Gifts:
CHOCOLATES^^^^^ —^ COSMETICS 
★ MOTHER'S DAY CARDS
^ NOVELTIES -^ PERIODICALS
© FAST, RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 






Convenient to Shopping Area 
$50.00 per month





GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
to:
PAULINS are official ageht.s for all Airlines 
a;nd are specialists in travel to the United ' 
Kingdom, We can help; you with all your 
requirements,; Hotels, Passports, .Toursj 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc. ;
Call in and take advantage; of our many 
years of experience. There is, no charge 
for our many services.
'A
TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 Government St. EV 2-9168
Gray
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
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WHO WASHES THE CLOTHES?
i,s it jiai Mother vt'ho is lhei’e ,’’,65 days of 
year!the
i HOW DOES SHF. DRY THEM?
is it not usually by (he sun. But
2 tins
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Old of
every year there are only I IH rain-free days. 
What doe.s she do the olher ;M7 days? She 
must lie iiieonveoieneed a great dea t hy I his 
fael l Why not help her and really make, not 




plant food, soil 
builder & 
conditioner 












MOWERS 48.88 and up
Price m TERRY GARDEN TILLER . .. . ;169.9S
I'lione (ill 5 21*11 - tUHl .SLCONU .S’l'HBKT • SlUNLV, ILL.
, 82.00 and up
SH mir mm XEM CO iOHMITEi?
WE CAN NOW MIX COLX)RS TG MEET 
YOUR EVERY NEED . . . SEE US FOR
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
Makers Of KEM^GLO ond SUPER KEM-TONE
BEACON AVE. "YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" GH 5-1134
